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T A K E S  O A T H  OF O F F IC E
WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(By  Canadian Press)
oodworkers to Demand 
Twenty Cent W age Boost
......
)C nlacrd Wf(nx- tlic provincial lumber operators this summer 
by tlie International Woodworkers of ^
w^iees’ ami contracts’ conference of the union decided ‘’‘-•r;; J 
u eek-eiid A special $1()0.0()() strike fund for use if a strike
C H A R G E  C H IN E S E  C O M M IT  A T R O C IT IE S
SHANGHAI-John W. Powell declared in an “ rl‘cle of his
1 ri^na W eeW rReview  Sunday, that Chinese troops sent to Formosa 
which S t e ^ ^  February 28, had perpetrated "some of
quell riot^ whl ___nnu Knirl Uiat a conservative estimate
5 a c S “ ht“  niTmber“ of‘'FoV^ ^^ ^^ ^^  kilfed“at IWc\Lusands. Kelowna’s long-awaited appointment of a ^ e w
placed tilt nun magistrate came ofAcially on Friday morning
TT S M IN E S  STO P  W O R K  when Lt.-Col. Harry Angle, D.S.O., was sworn in by
U .O . IV lllN  <innooo soft coal miners in the United States e . M. Carruthers in a simple and impressive cer^emony
W ASHINGTON--Ab6ut 4OT,M j tonight, in memory o f at the office-of the Kelowna Detachment of the B.C.
w ill beg n a vS im s. Coal diggers received —  ------ -
‘ ' .............-  ■ •
“ S  By Lt.-Col.
the national economy as a whole, double or triple that amount. ^  ______
W A N T S  C O N S C R IP T IO N  B IL L  S U P P O R T E D
LONDON-Prim e Minister Attlee appealed today to labor members 
f noriinmont to suDDort the government’s conscription bill when it is 
S c  eSm ions tomorrow. Under the Act, which would 
from 15M9-1953, about 200,000 men between 18 and 25 wopld be called up 
annually for service.
G R E E C E  “BA SE  FO R  IM P E R IA L IS T S ”
BELGRADE—Marshal Tito, Yugoslav Premier, told parliament tc^Sy
that^s a result of the American intervenUon Greec^e had ‘ — °
V a l u e s  C o n t i n u e  
i n  M a r c h  D e s p i t e  
L a b o F y  M a t e r i a l  S h o r t a g e
Jl/f Building Boom Not Slackening Off as ConstructionIviore Uonations values Last Month Total $144,450— Total of 53
Permits Issued, Half of Which Arc hor Houses 
Kelowna Continues to Set Building Pace in the 
Interior
Interest has been revived in 
the museum articles collected by 
the Hoy Scouts. e.-;pccially since 
actual construction of a new 
building was started in the City 
Park lust Friday.
So impressed were members of 
the Wolf Cubs alter their visit to 
the museum, which is presently 
housed In a condemned shack 
behind the Lloyd-Joncs Home, 
that they took up a collection, 
and realized a total of $7.23. 'rhis 
amount was handed over to the 
Scouts' museum building fund, 
and there is jjow a total of 
$2,097.23 in the pool. One young­
ster, who sells the Courier, turn­
ed over all his week’s sales 
money.
Police The new magistrate is shown above, receiv­
ing the congratulations of Mr. Carruthers after sign­
ing the oath of office. Looking on is T. F. McWilliams, 
who resigned from the office, after nine years of ser­
vice, to devote all his tune to his law practice.
O ath Taken 
Harry Angle
Oath of Office Administered 
by E. M, Carruthers Before 
Civic Officials
First Person to Appear
One spectator who had no part 
in the ceremony but whose pres­
ence there stemmed from a chain of 
unusual circumstances, was Edger-
YOUTH GIVEN 
YEAR ON NINE 
THEFT COUNTS
William G. Allan Pleads Guilty 
to Burglaries in November, 
1945
Lt.-Col. Harry H. Angle officially ton Bordon (Eddie) Warren. Silent- 
took over as Kelowna’s new police ly  and with little trace of nervous- 
magistrate in a simple but impres- ness, he witnessed the proceedings, 
sive swearing in ceremony at the A  few  minutes later he was the 
office o f the Kelowna Detachment first person to appear brfore the 
become a base of the B.C. Police Friday morning, new magistrate, on a charge of
H A R D  L A B O R
KELOWNA TOPS 
IN BUffDING, 
SAYS R T O T
Probably Fastest Growing City 
in Dominion, States Article 
in Saturday Night
H U B  O F  O K A N A G A N
Kelowna Now  Expanding Be­
yond the Recognition of Its 
Older Inhabitants
Kelowna is probably the fastest 
growing city in the Dominion.
This statement was made in a 
story by W. L. MacTavish in the
umi,c.a«  He said the e . M. Carruthers, local notary manslaughter.
Unit*^*States embassy at Belgrade circulated "lies and slanders” about Public and 1 ^ - t im e  t o ^ d ^ f  the . breal^in w l i i^  aJl took place in , ,  p  ^
v-cnoinvi.-, "ew  ma^strate, admuuster^^^the ing__m y^^^  Hunt. October and November, 1945, were parts of Canada.
Yugoslavia. rWar^and articu- th^se already named: Roy Himt, , , . ..
R U S S IA  C R IT IC IZ E D  . _  ^
MOSCOW—State Secretary M^shall, his duty faithfully, with equal re- J. I. Monteith, CSeorge Dunn, city
Kelowna manufacturers w ill de- 
i S  edition of thTsaturday^Night finitely be represented at the Ver- 
ji ic e  x-icK. lu u i i i  yjyi when the writer made a survey of non-Okanag^ annual industries -
R e tu rn in g  to Kelowna About business conditions in British Co- ^s ition  to ”
A  W eek A ^  fhe^  ^n ^ p a p ^ r ."  t^e ^ l " t  ? ’ me'e?fngteld- in the board
Eight break-ins and one attempted Orc^^d C U ^  ^^it^e^'w^form^ef
anotner innux o p f  merits for exhibiting products manu-
recoenized as factured iji Kelowna, and one of the
« _____: 1__X— rVTTOT* ViV
Three Month Total $34 6 ,33 5
Wi n  I last year’s eonstructioii values sliatlering all previous reeords in the eily’s history, ami with huihling supplies ami 
earpenlers ;it a luemiuni this year, prosjieets of any new huihl- 
records being set in 1*M7 would, on the surface, look a minute 
possibility. Hut ilespite the labor-material hamlieai). perniits 
issued last month for the eoiistruetion of new tmildings, mdieat- 
ed the Imildiug boom is by no means over. With the exception 
()1 March, 19‘U), construction values'last month outstretched all 
luevious corresponding months, the .“id permits issueil at the 
city ofliee being valued at $144,450. To date, construction per­
mits are valued at $346,d35. This compares with the March, 
194(), figure of $255,(>75 and a three-month total of $531,1(>3.
Without u doubt, Kelowna continue.s to set the pace in the interior 
of British Columbia, insofar ns construction is concenicd. Of the 53 
permits issued, more than half of Uiem were for building new home.s 
most of which range around the $4,000 mark. When colnxparing last 
month’s figure with March, 1940, it must bo borne in mind that several 
permits issued last year were for industrial expansion. Tlio construction 
of more homes in the city is indicative of the acute hoiising shortage.
Tlicrc is a po.ssibility that several 
more permits w ill be issued this 
afternoon before' the citj^ office 
closes at 5 p.m. Tlie First United 
Church recently asked permission 
to extend the church hall, and when 
this permit is granted, the altera­
tions w ill cost several thousand dol­
lars. With the exception of March, 
1946, the nearest corresponding
-------  _ month that can compare with this
Kelowna Manufacturers W ill month’s building figures was in 1929,
nicnlav Produ cts  at Vemon when construction values amounted U isp la y  HroQuets at^ ver.^ $87,875. In that month, however,
a $73,500 permit was issued for'th e 
construction of the high .school. 
Steady Increase
The following table w ill show 
the steady inc^ase in building val­
ues:
LOCAL FIRMS 
TO TAKE PART 
IN EXPOSITION
Industrial Exhibition
court this That Kelowna is
March
1947
1946
1945
1944
1943
parents. reside^ in ^Vane>ver _^ ^^ ^^  S f u g f  Each m arfacturing firm
The meeting, which was called by 
J. Monteith, Darby Hayes, C. G.
Ort the D3S1S OI XD© UlXlHidHAii* Sr  ^  ^ _ XITCI
meriting On tl^  Soviet ^ttiTm^nt^coidd^^be^ach^ Mf»r- . • , j m Hrw*n Rfeude-Roxby, John Shirras, Depu- The magistrate, reserving sentence of what is
from current German p^uefaon, no^tU em ent ^ Before the mk dried on the d ^ -  ^  commissioner of B.C. Police, until two o’clock this afternoon, im- lumbia.
shall also criticized to^French ^ _  +_ nothing "lents, Mr. Angle received the gewd ySmmy Hill, secretary, Ke- posed 12 months with hard labor on . ‘The Okanagan valley is the main, -■ ^  ^  'Douelas discus-
they must have coal from the R iA r or they would ^  wishes and congratulations of civic , Board o f Trade, and Con- each count sentences to run concur- though not the only, sourde of fruit Beeson and G. N. g . „
Earlier the British delegation circulated a propo^l officials, representatives o f -t-bles Geo. Wyman, J. G. Poole, rently The prisoner accepted the in British Columbia. It experienced se4 the various
Bevin for the uriifleation o f Germany by Jidy 1, which he sriid s h ^  izations, members of the police j  Murdock Walter Garbutt, T. sentence stoically and refused to say an opening boom, then for some sition and . -----
be made effective by abolishing all restrictions on movement of goods  ^ and friends who crowded the John M u r w a ^ r  jg^  fi|?erice. Jears depressed conditions^’ the form «  ®°?'";)‘ «®® ™ 1931
between zones. small courtroom for the occasion. rir^hArouph. turers, and processors. L. W. McRae 1930
The proposal which was unacceptable to Russian delegat^, proviaea ceremony was arranged by
before any reparations could be made, the Germans would have to pay J. Horn on behalf, of the City
W i l l i ^  Grover Allan. 19, whose indicated in ^he sto^. U n d e r I n d u s t r i a l  J942
1940 
1939 
1938 
1937 
1936 
1935 
1934 
1933 
1932
be dealt with by Police but is afraid o f it," Mr. MacTavish Building.
says that
a place as in^^Britfsh Co- d u ^  wiU be displayed.
Magistrate H. H. Angle and plead- ‘  the Okanagan is as good J® Jf^gr^'sSce ^a°^  ^ th IirV ro”
^ i l t y  to all nine charges. a place as any part to start a survey £®®\_°5„  ^
back sums advanced fo r Germany’s maintenance by occupying powers of . Kelowna. He commended the 
and meet the cost of occupations. choice of Mr. Angle and predicted
___ his “handling of the office will be
SH O TS  F IR E D  IN  B Y -E L E C T IO N  a credit to the community.’’
MONTREAL—With the contentious campaign in Montreal-Cartier, Former M ag^rate T. F. _McWil- 
f e d e m l b ^ ^ t l ^  over, the electors today vote for a successor to Fred liams praised, the cooperation and
i  ritis  ol ia
____ ________  , „  _ _________________ _____ say a  o e irtg oo , t e  for so e
F. Baker, Allan Jessop and Special anything in his deferice. years depressed conditions^’ the
Constable Hugh Dryborough. When asked by the magistrate writer pointed out.
----------------- ---------  why he came back to Kelowna, he « it  could grow fruit, luscious ap-
REMAND WARREN
U N m  TUESDAY i s
was elected chairman of the group. 1929 
It was indicated that a permanent 1928
monthly.
total
$144,450
255,675
26,170
44.735
1,865
18,787
10,127
5,915
29,485
25,080
2,485
10.060
21,558
8,672
5,900
3,650
19,925
16,260
87,875
34,135
total 
to date
$346,335
531,163
,94,135
58,270
3,533
40,231
24,661
28,460
40,163
39,295
2,685
13,660
14,263
11,167
7,993
6,111
27,405
17,890
100,025
61,790
more than a year.
Many Charges ues.
ehoice o f six candidates, earner naa oeeii a o-aueiav 01.1 that durina all
Ume of its frrmation as a riding under the Re^stribution Act o f 1924, there was an atmosphere
until 1943. Charges have been made that hoodlums.and gangsters^wdl cooneration ’’ he
By Police
S j ° t L r t o w f f  get^ pre^ntatives of the Vernon Board topped the list of constriction val-
„  best they could supplying the small of Trade.
Allan needs o f the fruit-growers. Many Visitors
entering town or small city is a better xhe exposition is expected to at-Lawrence . . . • ----
Ave,.
and entering Orchard City
Individual permits issued were as 
follows: W. A. C. Bennett, store, $7,- 
500; S Turri, house, $5,000; J. Reid,3wna Machine Shop, I^w ren  pjace to observe a boom in being tract visitors from all parts of Wes- house $500' G Kavtor
. and thefr of money; f a r i n g  ^  ^j^y. You can see the tern Canada and northern United %^2 gOO
p i e  i  Motors houses being built, the new States. Okanagan industries and ------ ^
be brought into the city and reinforced police patrols are prepared for 
trouble. Police reported that two shots had been fired at the committee 
room of Paul Masse, anti-Communist and autonomist candidate. Two men 
were reported slightly injured.
A C Q U IT T E D  O F M U R D E R
HAMILTON—William Bohozuk, 23, was acquitted Saturday o f a
Wendllnes, and » o p e r .U » . ” ne , , ,  request o. d e to ee  ”  d S ¥ / r o f  money; breaking and S . S S T S a n ’ S T t a n e T i r o n ^  | 5 ‘,Trod” erw 7.V  be miFn fea: m S!;, stSlS: d : " a :
Men.,0„‘; 7 r.a”« : S  W. d.Tbom- S . S ? « e  7 “ “ "  ^
son by name, Mr. McWilliams fsS S e  A n^ ll o ^ a  eharg; “So take Kelowna, always an ac- . Another meeting fs_pla_nned  ^ $4,500;’ ll. G. Pekrul.
that ‘‘^nder Wm and the inen ^  manslaughter.
charge, we have had a creditaDie _ ___
the grati-
Gordon, house, $4,- 
gar.nge, $125; M.
f  t^^onL pnH ^  tive small city but now expanding local board of trade rooms’on Tues- house. $4,500; A. C
. . .  The accused was the first person °  , interina Hunter’s beyond the recognition of its older day, April 8, at 7.30 p.m., and repre- Q99. j  FoOte, .
“  i « e . ~
was previously convicted o f manslaughter on the same charge. Follow- climm^ding officer of the untiLTSesdav Shop with intent; breaking and en- Kelowna, ^
ing acquittal of the baby murder, Bohozuk today was freed of a murder Rfy nraaoons in the^past war, Mr. hearing was set °ver until T i^ d  y  ^ j T illey ’s Bottling Works and spent on expanding mdustrial plante, gHIPS LIGHTER
cb^rde“ l „  coubdcuon wl.h .bu ,omo be «  “ f ru. . - WEUDED S an 'S  L .c n rE K
conference. house, $4,500; W. t .  Scott, second 
storey addition, $8,000; C. H- Drake, 
house, $6,000; A. ’ G. Ditto, house.
v/ithdrew the charge after Mrs. Dick refused to testify against Bohozuk 
who had been in jail since April 19, 1946. The Crown w ill proceed with
a murder charge against'Donald Maclean, Mrs. Dick’s father.
W H IP P E D  C R E AM  A G A IN
OTTAW A—Real whipped cream ^vas promised today as the Prices 
Board announced the removal, effective tomorrow, of limitations on but- 
terfat content and the number of grades of cream sold to consumers.
can handle responsibility and he 
wished him success in his new cap­
acity- VE. C. Weddell, speaking on behalf 
of the local lawyers, congratulated 
the new magistrate and promised 
they would help to make his task 
as easy as possible. He commended 
the retiring magistrate for his ab­
solute impartiali^ and the care 
and time he took in making his im­
portant decisions.
Police Chief Sgt. Thomson than­
ked Mr. McWilliams on behalf of
ver Of the car in which ,^hn M. about ”  “Figure out a comparable growth cent
Mooney was instantly killed in an ^ r ifts  of cash amountea 10 ao Canada, and cause
accident on Pendozi St. dipm g the g „  official statement it w ill be found that Kelowna is have to overlap.
Welded ships weigh about 13 per $5,000; F. J, Smidt. house, ^ ,5 M ; 
:rit less than riveted ships, be- M. W. Zahara, house, $4,000; G.
welded steel plates do not Bazzana, house, $3,500; F. F. Bunco, 
Turn to Page 8, Story 2
night of March 23. Th.e defendant probably the fastest-growing_ city
fering 
shock.
The death
W O U L D  D E C L A R E  W A R  O N  R U S S IA
WASHINGTON—Representative Fred L. Crawford, (Rep., Misc.) said 
today he believes the United States should tell the Russians they must
disarm or the United States w ill use the atomic bomb and economic ----
pressure against them. Testifyihg at the hearings on a bill to provide the police and promised the sarne 
$400,000,000 to help Turkey and Greece resist Communist aggression, he friendly cooperation to the new of- 
concedt^ the course he advocated would mean war , if Rudsia defied ficial.
America, but he said if war came, Russia would “get licked’’. . ------ _
G E R M A N  M IN E R S  S T R IK E
ESSEN—About two thousand German miners struck today at Dort­
mund to enforce demands for increased food for their families, but four 
thousand others returned to the four pits that had been closed. A t Kre- 
feld. ten thousand persons marched through the streets protesting over 
food shortages. A  similai- demonstration is planned today in the coal 
centre of Duisburg.
spent three days in hospital suf- in the Dominion. And Penticton
from facial .n,ur.es and
crashed into the for his arrest was issued and he was far behind. With still a tremendous 
roa -ro f-^ ru cb  p a f f | o a r J r „ -  l - f c d  to
“ a*dly'’Satt«ed‘’ by the force of the r ? a V ? o ‘ o°gure K e lo w „ 'a % 'S ta ^
impact. ______________  ’ Allan returned voluntarily and tion growth at 1,000 a year, and it is
IVDIES HIGHLANDS was arrested here last week. In still going up jurt as rapidly as
translated means court he admitted having just com- housing accommodation 
Haiti transiatea mea months in ja i l  in Winnipeg.
Black Mountain Irrigation District 
Has operating Surplus of $19,398; 
Hope for Assistance Under PFR A
The name 
highlands.
can
Turn to Page 8, Story 3
R E T U R N E D  T O  S A N  F R A N C IS C O
M an W ho Planted First Peach Tree 
In Okanagan, Harry Hardy Dies
PEACKLAND — Harry Hardy, and declared he would drive the 
the man who planted the first peach iast one. Nearly every Ue in the 
trto in the Okanagan Valley, and vicinity or the spot where-the of- 
onc of the group of men who wat- ficial spike was driven, was filled 
ebed the driving of the last spike "-ith railway spikes.” 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway. Planted First Treeo ■
died last Thursday at Peachland. He first saw lower Okanagan Lake 
at the age of 87. shores when, in 1885. he was run-
"Mr. Hardy was a splcn^d type ning a pack train into the Granite 
o f the pioneers of the province and Creek mining camp on the Tula- 
had played many historic roles in meen, where there was a great gold 
the making of British Columbia,’ ’ excitement
Mra Stella Gummow. superinten- Lambley operated a large
dent of Womens Institutes and f ^  fanch where Peachland is now. and 
mcr reeve of Peachland, remarked 
after receiving word of his death.
He was curating a j«c k  train him as a stockn
along the right of wj^- of me CJ>.K there,
and happened to be present and 
witnessed the driving o f the "last 
spikes” by Donald Smith, later Lord 
Strath eona.
his stock roamed over tlie hillsides 
for miles around. Harry Hardy 
stockman, and li-
up ■
He planted the first peach trees, 
and pessimists told him that pea­
ches would not survive the climate 
"There were a thousand last spik- the Valley. 1  ^ later years 
c s ” Mr. Hardy used to say. "You Okanagan peaches were famed for 
se^ x .os soon as the train bearing the their excellence, he used to chuckle 
first porty through to the Coast left, over lh-.s.
after the rails from cast and west He is survived by his sister. Mrs. 
were united, nearly everyone wor- Jennie Lingo, with whom he rcsid- 
king on the track grabbed a spike ed.
Ru t l a n d — A n operating surplus of $19,398.94 was reported by trustees of the Black Mountain Irrigatioiy Di.strict at 
the annual meeting held in the Rutland Community Halt last 
Thursday night. Revenue last year amounted to $55,223.89, 
while expenditures hatf totalled $35,824.95. The meeting, which 
was attended by over 10 0  growers of the district, wa.s presided 
over by Trustee A. W . Gray, chairman of the board.
Several matters arising from the liged to-set aside $21,000 per year 
trustees’ report were debated and for the renewal-reserve account, 
later the audience was shown an in- and this would be continued for the 
teresting colored movie entitled next 16 years. It would be necessary 
“Soils for Tomorrow,’* which depie- for the trustees to draft a plan of 
ted the work done under the Prairie replacements and extensions cov- 
Farm Rehabilitation Act to combat ering that period, but before any 
drought conditions in Alberta and definite program could be set out, 
Saskatidiewan, by extension of ir- it would be neccssatry to know 
rigation projects and by new and what a.ssistonce might be available 
improved cultural methods. from the* P.F.R.A., when extended
The financial statement and audi- to .this province. He hoped to sco 
tor's repKjrt were passed with little substantial aid from thi.s .source
com raeril7 ” S e c r e ta r y “ D r~ M c D o n g a ll- to w a T d - th c -c o s t “ o f  a d d ition a l-f> to r-
stated that the district is in better age and larger main canal.s. 
shape than for many years, with the meeting diseuwed the subject
completion of v/ork on the new grading of land into different 
ditch and the high taxes assessed cla.ssifications, for taxation purpos- 
last season, together with a reduced ^  resolution was moved by C. R. 
fxiyment to the government, resul-' and seconded by Jo.s. Caror:^,
ting in the district being freed of favor of adjusting the fax rate 
the necessity of going to the bank jower Iand.s a reduction
for funds to do ncces.sary spring gj ^2 per .acre from the rate 
work, a situation that had existed on the bench properties.
Broderick No. 1. the pioneer fire-fighting machine that was used in 
Kelowna during the bucket-brigade days, was officiaUy 
the San Frar.ci.sco Firemen’s Fund last Monday by Mayor W. B. H u ^ ^ -  
Games ’The citv returned the ’ back-breaker" at the request of the 
San Francisco officials, and it w ill be used In the San Francisco 
nial this vear. Included in the mayor’s entourage were Fire Chiel
for years past. Under the head of 
irrigation, a total of $55,223.89 had 
been the revenue for 1946, while 
expenditures had been $39,82455, 
giving an operating surplus of $19,- 
398.94, this being used to reduce 
the bank loan of $21,000.
Plan of Replacements 
The domestic system, which ser­
ves the Belgo only, sho-wed revenue
George Day spoke in opposition 
to this, contending that all land.s 
should be a.sscssed alike, pointing 
out that those on the benches had 
in mo.st cases paid more for their 
profierty, were at an inconvenience 
because o f distance frpm fchools 
and the centre of the community, 
and he f-aw no justice In making 
one man pay more than anotherClaude Newby. R. P. MacLcan, presiden t^  the brita^e'^'rOTand Charles DeMara. fo rm e r  sccretar> ’ the l o r a l f i r ^ r t ^ d e .  F ^
personal comments on ^®  ^f the t.anscri^ion S U lB ^ T h e  chairma^ pointed out, TYurtce Baidak Eupj^rted Mr.
in commenting on the Clement’s re- n » )l on the motion, and In the dij-Arrangements have been made for a 
over CKOV tonight at 750 p.m. Photo by McGregor Studio.
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t h e  KELOWNA COURIKE
MONDAY. MAUCH SI. IBA7
i^AGE TWO
THE KELOWNA COURIER !- I
1 .
•«-H(JrrA *i*'WBtrat*«'r pubh»h«<l 
ai.'l 'Diuif.^Liy »t 15a<J
C<nt.< r I-t'i
Kciowna
A '» i j n i a i  
1’o.it Offb p Ottawa
MKMfirU AUDIT BUHEAU OF CUICULA.T10N
Eistcrn A<Jv«rtiaiiu: Ucprwtntatlve:
Cla-ss A Weeklies, Concwjrse BulldinC. Toronto.
It. P. BIjtcLEAN, Publisher
i!i. tlu I! ) <ii . .nsm- > out dm:
,in i;; ir> o  .m -shm;: t-' fctcr.M'
a tM in! tii.il lia> b( « !i ill 1 i!< 1 I !<<r -Minr v e . i f ’ 
I i, t ! :• 111 !< i 1m* r! .i.'ili 1.
in lii i-  iii.iU i! I't I 'l in t r : , ’, u r  in ( anaiLi 
,,, (ill i.ii !■< iumi I'Ur m irhlior.-. to tin* i-outh. 
l i .  tM- aj-i- iTi ntlv i lt  ik - a f  -till iiuliiUMl to f ic l 
i!,, vs .11 1, -till on. w hile in .\inei it an stores 
ile rk  };ive  the iinp i<-sion  it i* a jn iv ile g c  to 
i, i\ e  voii a ii'i, imlet d, j;o  out o f their w ay to 
,tiiv i-e ton  in what other store yon may 
the };oo(ls you a ie  seekin};.
M U G G S  A N D  SKEETER
M O N D A Y ,  M A K C l l  .51, l'M7
Mosquito Control
ftml
Desk clerks in 
many ( an.idi.an hotels ;^a\e the impression they 
,ire I'onferrinp a preal favor when they pi'e 
von ,'i room; south of the border tlu’y make 
welcome. In rest,iurant.s, too, liere they
T s k e e t e r . i 'l i- a d m it  a h  i t
UNU5UAL SPECIMEN... BUT MDU KMOW MY I
" RULES OH THE DiSPOSiTtW O f f3UlM^E
GUM DURIHG
- c l a s s :.
J
BY W A L L Y  B ISH O P
' J '  IE MOU W IS H  d O  K E E P  IT. L- 
TAKE IT OUTSIDE AND DEFLATE IT!
<r ' aTT nY ^
Ujrt. MI' iUP
N on
< hie of the 
[ir iiip  -e.isoii I
\>y .\ldcrin.Mi K’
< ham her o f ( Om m erce
if theeiicotirapin^  ^ factors oi 
the jireiiar.itions hein;.; nnuie 
I*. W'alrod ;md his Junior 
mosqtiilo eontrol eom-
mitti-e to eon tio l the p ic .ites t pest o f the lo- 
e;il slim m er si-.i-on.
Under the < ity ( oniuil <|iiite elleclive 
measures were rallied out dnrinp tlie early 
war years Init witli the sIiorla}.;e of m.in jiuwer 
;iiid a year or two of liif;li w.iter llie eontrol 
lu-came les.s eliVetive and last year moMiniloe.s 
ran rampant. l.-nder the rihl .-ystem one pic.it 
drawh.ieic was that it was impos.sihle to po far 
etionph .dield willi the result llial mos<luitoes 
from the imeontrolled areas floinled tlie sup­
posedly-controlled areas.
There is every indication that this year 
■in enlluisiastie and arduous cami»aipn will he 
w.iped apainst tlie .summer pest. I’l.-iiis call 
for early control aiAl a steady, watch of po- 
ti’iitial hreediiip places, whieli will he treated 
as soon as ;iiiy sipiis of larvae appear.
M r. W a lrod , tin; ja y c e e s  and the rural 
mem hers o f the com m ittee m ay rest assured 
that they have the u lu de-liea rted  support o f 
all residents in the area. T lie ir s  is a task none 
w ill ob ject to and, if they-ysucceed in their cam- 
paipn, a m oim m ent m iph f even he ,erected  in 
tlie ]>ark!
still sliiip a meal ;it you, while there they take 
jiaiiis to see that it is -served well. .\ud so on 
down the list of stores ami services, in (lie 
matter of courtesy the Americans have pro- 
pressed f.ir lieyond us. They liave realized tliat 
the eustoiiur must apaiii come into his own
Our
iiid .are ineiiariiip to meet that <lay,
EXCURSION into SiiriniJ—beinj; tin 
the cxpcricnee.s and impre.<s.sIons of aiuis.s 
while llio four Kelowna men who went to 
. . ’ S:in Frfincisco last week to lepre-
TUESUAY inorniiig the other 
three members of the parly inspec­
ted thy lire Uopartmeiil; 1 ran out 
and went window sliopping. From 
tlie manner in which Claude and 
ChaiUe'.s mouths drooled when they 
talked of the equipment later, 1 
thpik they thorouchly enjoyed 
themselves . . . .  At noon. 1 went 
with the Mayor to the Hotary lun- 
cheon and our luist Hotarian was
h„ (hied live dollars for not aiinouncim:
unoiricial angles mij.hl not u Hotarian Bill was the Mayor
. ... Kelowna and another live dol- ..-v i .-h Ai-n-Fit
* 1’ l;,rs bccaii.se bis company had block- I'OK EVER AbTEIl
riir. i>Am w  wa.; idlletted at tlie ,.,i ti.,. streets Monday morninn for Well, I was best man at the wed-
Town
By JACK sco rr
what has hap,iH'iied to lii.s bank 
book.
How younK, how valiant they 
looked, perched on the threshold 
of a wonderful new life of over­
due bills, liunury inoutlis to feed 
and all the other joys of that one- 
way street, matrimony.
The music, it seems to me. is par­
ticularly tUtiiu;. I like that blunt­
ly .sombrv' theme which so plainly 
reveals that Mendelssohn wa.s a 
married man when ho wrote it. 
probably spurred on by lii.s wife 
sceramiii!; at him from the kitchen.
V .u., uiiu i\. X . iYxui,xx>,..., paklava. Don’t ask rno wnai piopn
.. •iiiii.il ircs ii isser It w ill com e hccause the of the Kelowna Board of Trade. The .,s I would have to broadcast each mornimt from the
" *  , I f I I I party went as the quests of the lir e -  them up on the menu, but they Fairmont Hotel's Bircli Room. It
ehaiipe in the alnim lance o l poods and al.so Fund Insurance Company, vverc all good and the dinner was an must bo dilTicult to be funny so
makes life  easier and sliould which had arranged for the return j.xpcrience. Later in the evening early in the mbrning! I can think
.............. ,....................... - ........ it i«
.social life.
'r iie ii, too, there is the m atter o f 
on the
because courtesy ........ . . . .  .... . . .  .............. Broderick.
he just as much a part o f business lite as it is r p m
we visited several of the night spots of nothing worse. A  man and a girl 
such as the “ Patcnl-Loathcr Room" j.,-,n the show but it' was the attrac- 
THE PARTY reached Frisco Sun- g j Francis, the "Hip of the tivc blonde that carried it. As
day afternoon and were immediate- •• pm "Starlight Room,” the Claude put it, "She was good!" It
courtesy ly contacted by the company's re- ..xonga" and the "Papagoya" in the was one of those gag programs
, ....., presentative, Frank Holm, who out- Fairmont. . . .  After lunch on Mon- where anything might happen and -  , ,
ro.'id. 1 he above-m enttoned Ivc iow n .i the arrangements for the Mon. were turned over to one Claude brought the honors to Kc- enjoyed by all of us. I believe. We
tf. a happy couple, when they remember that they too. 
* at the altar, still looked at that moUi-eaten thing 
unmarked. There next to them with much the .same 
kj Ritood the bride, expre.ssion.
dreaming nboiil *
the mysteries of a That's one thing about weddings 
cook book and d'>d time doesn't change. The bride 
there the groom, always looks frail, petite and gentle, 
dreaming about Even the calloused mnrriecl men.
----------------------- looking at that vision of loveliness
n old lace and new lipstick, lliul it
to*' • HIV, i . li. \„i (IV. I« a ^ V.X., .  ^ (A VV^V«J.»»W J it • •
, . l i t , . , *  guided by Mr. Holm, the party went showed us Frisco. I have been dri- were put on a table and Claude and things in
throupli the three I acilic states, agreetl in a i KGO studios to check the around many cities by many Fire Chief Sullivan were ......
in r t v  a fter d riv in p  three thou-saiul m iles day celebration. Monday tnorning. o ff'll,F irem en 's Fund guides who jowna. A couple of lighted candles don’t gel a ^  lady w ill be* vveaH^ ^^ ^l).irp\, .u ie i ui IV lilt, hv Mr Hol , the oarty went i Unv.. hnon dri- „ „ i  nn inhlr. and Claude and things in Kelowna. If one can call auj win do vvcaimg p .u ^
re placed visiting places like ,the Top of the tha her great big. s ronj: husband
......................... ......... ................. . . ____  ________  ____ „iven new- Mark and the Starlight Rbof “pub- vvill know what it is like to be kick-
during the ceremony and to fit in one. He knew what visitors fanglcd water pistols and told to crawling.’ the night ended in pub- ^
Xtncric'iii drivers w ere m ore consitleratc o f the script which was to be broadcast but never have I scon a ten feet away from them, give
, I ,1 r* 1 i      fi  i  better .    i i  f l   i l   1
other fcllo\v and bcttcr-huniorcd tlian L-anacl- remarks of His Worship the to see and. what is more “put out the fire.” The Kelowna crawling.
driver-; ’ (Ir it  w h ile they d rove  fast, they Mayor and the Fire Chief. A fter this important, he enjoyed showing vis- gre chief proved he was a man of r p m
Mil ( im e i .  . inai. , /  wqs done, the party visited the p^i^jg g f interest. It was four action if not words and extinguished WEDNESDAY we
did have traffu'',irrrtnners w hich puts ours to Firemen’s Fund head office where hours tirfd during that period there his fire well before the Frisco chief, leave early in the mi 
, , - they met James F. Crafts, the pre- .^ a^sn’t much of the city of which The prize? I ’ve forgotten . . . Early vised our plans to gi ,m-n u.-im
 ^ sident, and Mr. Pearce, the secret- have at least a glimpse, in the program two women were time on our own and to see the Nc\y •
T h ese  thiiurs all add up to  the -same p o in t ; ary. Then to the City Hall, where views, gardens, hilly streets, for- told there was a celebrity pn the York Giants and the San Fran-
^ ihovr nnot TVTn'vnr* TjaollQm. Of SQII {/-it'ic? vncirlfinti nl rlisiricts. fHov virorn tn pollcct Sl££n- p»Qpn Snnl«3 nlnv ill! GXlllbitlOri UUH ____* ,,
The groom adds to this deliglit- 
t ' / fill illusion, speaking in a firm,
nl-inned / tii manly voice, a far cry from the 
morning hift re- pfai'hive. beaten tone lie w ill use
m „. ,- .. ve i S T l t .  .I.e b „,
husband and wife, the
No Cocktail Bars
Last week it was indicated to the British 
(■(ilumhia Iwf^islature that the government Iiad
decided to abandon the sugggestion that cock 
tail bars might he instituted into this province, 
hut that the licptor permit system would be 
i.’liminated on April 1st.. The latter decision is 
to he commended hut, this paper, at least, re-
. 1 .X .1 • . ■ t ey me Mayo Lapha , o an sections, res de ia  di t , room and they we e o c e sign cisco eals p ay an ’ exhi ion ball
Canadians seem to have lost then g ood  man- prancisco, and Fire Chief Albert J. parks, aquarium, Japanese gardens, atures of those people whom they game. It was the sixth, the Giants oppoiids arc out of the ring .and 
ners or. ra th er.. thev have not recovered  from  Sullivan and were rushed by thern business districts, the water front, thought might be the celebrity. One having won three and the Seals. matrimony has begun.
. . ^ ‘ 11 1 • 4-1 through noon-hour traffic back to historical spots and on down the woman came rushing over to me two. It was a pretty fair game with * * •
the w ar utUtude as qu ick ly  as their southern ^he Firemen’s Fund head office, ngt ad infinitum. By the time it was and asked for my signature “as I the Seals winning 3-2 in the elev- The rest of us old married people 
neitrhhors. C ourtesy in the shops and on the where the ceremony was to take through so were we. mentally and was the iyi;ayoi\’T I asked why she enth. The end was a watch the happy young couple run
. , . place. physically. : thought I was the Mayor and she though, as the Giants lo r^ a  ine ^„t of the church into Uic
road can m ake a d ilierence as anyone m aking r p m * r p m replied “Well, they told me the winning run across the plate by wal-  ^ ^  - confetti and pull away
„  rcasunablv lon g  , r i „  t ln ou g l, the United f f e  r t t r s ^ t . r i - '^ i ^  S  r t h "  ‘ S f n e ^ n " ; ,  r ^ t t n X T o r '  “
States today can testify . sisted of several pieces of the ditys crowd was getting quite a kick out of the party, excepting myself, had soi c >ng ^
modern fire-flghting equip- with four ex-Kelownians — tiugn ^  v.f.t t „*;n t -------------i,,,. Mom.a Knii +..nTTt nlnv. we an gci misty unu............... - ...................... -  m U D a T 's e o t tv  cSS? “ t he'J Sibtike.'bSt I still figured I S e n "a ‘niajer Icaghe ball team play, ?Je‘’; jJ ,e '£ ‘roYhok^d'upT^^
S e r r S r I S .  tile S ^ d  on? . : “ be"fbe” o e fe t u r in ' ‘ ‘h V r  “  “  p :>>e .-uoral
Vvir firiampn in the was the only one 1 Knew, aunougn ___. ........ . ,, rn.m- muA'r the faetiial ,acTH T e n d s ' L ” ’f c u count " ‘ ' 'f  , before sheW n m e n  Have Earned Their Riahts derick. supported by fireinen in the gt a '^ ‘ h^ the blonde he man- t h a t  e n d s  me laciuai accuuin -  - ^  jw  omen nave carnea l n e i r  IMgniS ^^d shirts and the big metal I had met aged to get in a plug or two for, Q f. the visit to San Francisco A  you the bridesmaids.
T h e  U nited N ations com m ission  on WO- hats of the old days. Glamor was  ^ Kelowna fishing. It was all fun and comment or two about the actuall i l t  U n iitc l iNatioiis coniiiiibSiou on w o  Tr.ilrin an attrac- was all of Kelowna. Of DdsKeiDau  ^ hfaif-Vmnr trip and sonie impressions will form
X u t  the aciuM ^olf ogling the bridesmaids
, , added by Dolores Elki , n OI ^eiowna^^^x m i^  (Copyright. Vancouve^Sun.
TCts tite. Governm ent’s failure to perm it cock: „,en  Iiegan to function a week or so ago. I t  has ‘ rive bjondf youngster^^^^ w ^ a v J y o u  cLrlie--:he should ■ r p m h^® has>s £ u e " X fo S 1 S n g  this Some insecticides are toxic if in-
nndertaken to assem ble data concern ing  the t o ' become^ be called “Attentive-to-Detail De- TH AT Uiough U shmuM be recorded that haled too freely, and it is not ad-
statu’s, conditions and asp irations o f w om en  all o f the -San ^ Francisco fire brigade Mara’’ “ bf^d brought^ a^n ' ^ S l 'e ^ tn d  had an_ Italian Bill ■Williams e^Pec^s^to^be^here Jor DScDrTaTsK°Svis^
tail bars in this province.
The permit system has long been out­
moded.' It was necessary to institute a ration­
ing system during the war, but now that the 
need of rationing is over, it is well that the 
permit is being abandoned.
LasL week a group of men from this city 
returned t'rom a visit to the United States 
wliere there are no restrictions on the purchase 
(if liquor either by the bottle or by the glass.
Not knowing tliat cocktail bars were "ont” as 
far as British Columbia is concerned, the party 
went to some jiains to investigate the cocktail 
bars in California. They found clean premises 
and pleasant snrrotmdings where it was pos­
sible to buy one drink and stop. They found 
no tlrnnks and very, very few persons S * ' s e r v i c e s ,  
anv indication they had had a. drink too much. 
.'Surprisingly, too, they did not find the bars 
particularly crowded and that sale stopped at 
midnight. They found it was not necessary to 
drink in liedrootns. In short, they became quite 
enthusiastic about the operation of cocktail 
liars. , ■
Blit there are to he no cocktail bars in 
British Columbia. The policy of forcing people 
to drink in bedrooms is to be continued and 
with it the practice of “killing the bottle’’, 
rather than having one or two drinks in a 
public place. In other words, through being a 
hole-in-the-wall affair, drinking here is to be 
encouraged.
Liquor is one of those things which should 
lie ont in the open. The harder it is to get the 
more it is wanted and tlie more is drunk. Put 
it in the open, make it a common thing, and 
people will treat it as such. Let them have a 
lirink or two in public rather than forcing 
them to finish a bottle in a hotel bedroom.
Until we take it out of the hole-in-the-wall 
“smart’’ category, we will always have a liquor 
problem with us.
and highest clevelopinent.
' AN’onien helped to \vin
nf her late/^The start o f the photos which he thought might be Fund people and ^had R eku a 'an d  mU^Day'^is‘^expecting iong'periods.' Doctors also .
o v e r  the w orld  and to  p rom ote  th eir w e lfa re  j„s t about at the point A t S  mant S>?rk™TOe'SudTOt P r iS e ." which to l y  in with a friend ... the same Pr^oction of the eyes when using
where the Broderick was housed were, luey sicuieu c => j  ^ ^ ^ -------------- sprays.
uBiaa
parade was
. d t l S I  £ ' s e S t ’ n e ' " o ‘5 k ‘ln"th1 S ^ e v ^ n S g ^ ^ s  Q f ( S - a  ^ u ^ S :  3 5  ?good  cast and was thoroughly ttoe.
the w a r against jsso’s. The reviewing stand was at " “
t.'i.viicm ntifl' f'l^ri'fini 'Mirl t iie v  desire to en io v  the corner of Galifornia and San naziibm  an a  ta.scism ana tn ey  oes ire  ro ei jo y  jjj front of the Firemen s
the fru its o f  v ic to ry . T h e y  have asked fo r  the Fund’ head office. It was well dec-
application to their group of the United Na- orated with evergreens and palmsand surmounted by the Stars and 
tions Charter, that is, to be specifically includ- stripes and, yes, the Red Ensign,
1 • T)-11 A.I Plrrhfc which—and who can blame them?
ed 111 a Bill ot U nm an L ig h ts . __they took to be the Canadian fiag.
It is recalled that women achieved an It was a nice gesture and one which
,1 *i-w- TT caused a few headaches as the city
ou tstand ing service record m ,W o r ld  vVar i i .  to be searched to find pne.
'fh e y  served  on battle fields as w e ll as on the When we visited the office e a ^  in
, p . ' . the morning there was no sign o l
home front. They w ere c ited  fo r b rave ry  in a .Canadian flag and Frank Holm got
action against the enem y, and w on  m erit in just a little stew about it. How- 
*  '  , . . .  ever, it was there,
awards in industry, science, m ed ica l and social r p m
An iiiiknow u num ber of unknown ANOTHER NICE, touch was the 
- 1 1 1  1 • • playing of the “Maple Leaf, and
heroines distingu ished them selves in  various y  g National ‘ Anthem at the
the partisa’n brigades in Europe and start of^ the ceremony, city
' A band made a pretty fair job of the
.......  of
F O R  F R E S H N E S S  < F O R  T A S T E  • F O R  E C O N O M Y  G E T
I
w ays
-Asia. "Ma^le Leaf,’  ^ too, thinking,
, ■ .. , course, it was our national anthem.
1 here was scai.ceB an occupation  at which then, and again, who can blame
w om en did not w ork and for wdiich th e v w e r e  them? After all, we haven’t such 
V -  11 1 - xi -T-i '  11* A a thing as a national anthem and
tound nicapaiilc during the u^ar. T h e  a llied  M ^ le  Leaf was certainly as
w ar e ffo rt m igh t not have ach ieved  the tem po logical a choice by them as any 
, ; , , , • X r xi other song. The Canadian group got
w hich led. to  v ic to ry  w ere it not fo r  the w o- g g f g thrill at seeing the Red
m e n ’s services. T h ev  execu ted  tasks demand- Ensign and being welcomed to the; , , . . .  reviewing stand by the Maple Leaf.
m g courage, discretion, ex trem e loya lty , in iti- jt made us feel that on this oc-
a tive . sk ill, judgm ent, and responsib ility . T h e y  casion, at least, a real attempt Iwd 
A ‘ jjggjj made by our friends across
replaced men in m ost trades, even  in the arm ed the line to pay tribute to Canada.
forces. r p m
O n the home fron t w om en  helped to  m- ^gg brought back to Ke-
crease w ar production and to m aintain c iv ilian  lowna. Some, pefh^s, w ill hear it
services. T h e y  p rovided  serv ices  w hich helped fortunately, it had been cut dijwn
to  ensure stab ilitv  in th eir hom es and in the considerably to meet tune require-
. . .  , T ments for rebroadcast that after-
com m unity. In  a special in vestiga tion , the In - „oon in San Francisco. There-wRl
(instrial Hygiene Foundation found in the be no attempt here to report ina j-t, , , X , detail the ceremony; rather only to,
U n ited  btates that w om en w ere  able to do bO sketch them. The master ,of cere- 
per cen t o f  all the w ork  that wms requ ired  to
be done in a m odern industria l com m unity, reviewed the significance of the 
T h e  m anagem ent o f a la rge a ircra ft p lant stat- |^^;g^^Vo‘’ j a ^ ^ e V ? h ? s t S ^ n d  
ed that w om en  engineers equalled  m en in the leaned out o f office building van-
Afiafiidiiitcii&g O u r
A P R I L  INTRODUCTORY
€ »f F i f i i e  F r o s e f i  F o o d s
quality and reliability of their work. In some
lt*s A b o u t  Time
Once upon a time there was a motto which 
w as drilled into those who served the public. 
.It was "T h e  Customer is Always Right’’. 
While in some cases it meant difficulties be­
tween sales clerks and those cu.stomers who 
ahused its meaning, it did a great deal to pro­
mote the policy of courteous service and to 
“Tlevclop an alLTnnrnL^smintEtTade—foi^nvatrv- 
shops:
lluring the war years, and the scarcity 
period, the motto got reversed, and many.shop 
clerks were w orse than rude. They seemed to 
forget that .i buyer had some rights. Now the 
far-seeing dealers arc realizing that the sellers’ 
imirket is gradually turning into a huyers’ mar­
ket and .-teiis are being t.aken accordingly.
Keceiitlv the owners and clerks from To­
ronto s drug stores met to hear lectures on the 
proper metiiod of dealing with customers. The 
iecinrers included the following advice by one 
tlie speaker
occupations w om en  excelled  m en, particu larly  lowna’s Fire Chief Newby outlined 
. . . . .  X- J 1 rx a bit of the Broderick’s history in
m jobs requ ir in g  patience, accuracy and deft- Kelmvna Tnd Mayor Hughes-Games
ness. presented to James F. Craft, Fire-
P rob ab ly  the m ost com prehensive dem on- ™ ® n J d ^ o k * 'M S a ^ S ’ng  ^ th^^
stration  of w om en ’s ab ilities  as w orkers and derick’s history, photographs and 
, , , • r - ^ x t j - x *  A the official resolution of the Kelow-
citizen.s has been made m  G reat B rita in  and c ity  Council turning the engine
the Soviet Union. The leaders of both conn- over to the company.
tr if,. declared several tim es that w ithout their m iaU is'^the rp.’-. to say
w om en ’s help it w ou ld  not have been so easy fj^gt gome of the Canadian parly 
ffe icm U lL e ir  respective nations a g ainst the
T t y  t h ^ e  d e lid o u s  “ fresh fro zen ’ ’
^ U a JOW - A44M S4^ y iU t n . I  and have your
* O f ie n e ^  * home -grown supply this coming winter,
Keef3.^Uu £id ^0^  a Afp4h, £4d£ifen4fili^  a Bg/i^ g4 !^
C A N T A L O U P E  
P E A C H E S  
P L U M S  .............
to d
enemy. Women made and used war weapons, gg His Worship put it. is a 
Thev grew food and distributed it. They doc-
'man
of action and not words.” and 
, , knowing, too. that he was not fam-
tored  and nursed the sick, tau gh t the ch ildren jijar with a mike, we wondered
.-uul performed a variety of duties to guard
their communitie.-r du ring  enem y attacks, rteppe-d up to the mike and said
B E A N S  (Green) . 
B E E T  G R E E N S  
B R O C C O LI .: - -
C O R N  (Kernels; 
C O R N -O N -C O B
Reg., Price S A L E
... per pkg. 30^ ... .........22(f:
.... per pkg. - ........ 21^
per pkg. ; 30<f.. ......... 22^
.... per pkg: ,38<t ........30 f^
.... per pkg. .. ..........3S<j:
.... per pkg. - ......19^
.... per pkg. 30<J .... .....21<t
..... per pkg. 35^.. ..........25<t
.... per pkg. 2 5 ^  .. ..........20^
.X.. per pkg. 27 f^r.. .........21^
per J/2  (loz. 50$^.. ......3oi^
26^ - ... .. . 22 f^
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FLA 'V O R -SA V IN G
Above all. they maintained several special ser- m t^r“.I’o!fs-
“Fresh-Frozen” Foods
—  T IM E -S A V IN G  —  M O N E Y -S A V IN G  
from ,
vices which helped to keep ch ildren  w ell and and people and over the radio cv- 
I „  the .-;ovie. U niou . w om en  partic ipate,1 wJ
111
nervous, only he knew it.
uerriil.'i w arfare .and tiled l)v  the sitle o f h.adn't worried about the Mayor
. . - r .1, ' and. as expectel. he did a good job.
their men in dclencc o l their cOuntr\. in fact, he excelled himself It was
deed.s perform ed  b y  w om en  in the  ^ pleasing little presentation speech
‘A cu.stomer is a guest ami
lie treated as such. ’ 
not anvDrnggi.-’ts are
iroin otliers, I*r fact, many drug stores
d he fieeii--. jn.nvzit.tv-v. ... ... rcanitement'
loistance niovciiieiit in Europe and Asia still r p m
reiin ire to he adequatelv recorded . T h ey  be- FOLLOWLNC the cerernony tLcrt- 
‘ ‘ . ■ , . J 1 were pictures alien around I ’ c Bro-
camc expert at blowqng up bridges anti ainmu- gg^ gg informal luncheon at
ro m anv d.anger- the Palace Hotel. That concluded 
^  I . I . t.nc official part of the celebration, 
oU ' tasks to ou tw it and encum ber the invaders. perhaps, a word or twe abriut
Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers Ltd
224 Leon Ave.
M EATS
Headquarters for the Best
l o c k e r  s e r v i c e
Kelowna
FR O ZE N  FO O DS
different in their aition <liur.p> and in performing
D e liv e ry  9.30 a.m. PH O N E 4 9 9 Delivery 2.30 p.m
iER#3
MOJ.'OAY, MAIICH 31. I5S7
U. S. W A R  S U R P LU S
L A N D IN G  BARGES— 30’x l0 ’3”, Draft 30”.
M.»ho};any ori-itrutUon. 15 kn'/!”. powered by Ocneriil Motors 
CtTuy dif-M-l 22.5 h p Di^placrrmiit 0 tons, loading ramp. ro<|ulri' 
no dfxrkinn facilitiM. Coft U.S. govtrnrncnt ^2.000. Price com- 
pltrU- with extra projK'llor und shaft, f.o.b. Vemon, B.C-, 53.890.00. 
Engini's may be purchiised separately, much In demand for caw- 
rnlll use. Write t»r phone
PACIFIC MAKLNE KL'I’ PLV  CO.
1575 W. GcorgU 8t., Vancouver, B.C., Phone MArinc 7750
58-4c
N O T I C E
Residents of Rntland
Bank of Montreal announces that commen­
cing Tuesday, March 25th, and until further 
notice Rutland Sub-Agency will be open for 
business on Tuesdays and Saturdays instead 
of Wednesdays and Saturdays as at present.
57-3C
RETAIL STORES
Will Close All Day
GOOD FRIDAY. APRIL 4
and
EASTER MONDAY, APRIL 7
Regular daily closing hours including 
12 noon Wednesdays and 6.00 p.m. 
Saturdays will also be observed.
R E T A IL  M E R C H A N T S  B U R E A U , 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade.
pR
LOOPIN if 
JAGO ERS
SERI ea
1.0. „ Unoksi\ed
\n
Z o f
L e t  T l i e
“ B E A V E R
C u t  ¥ ® is r
This is the most popular “one-man” power 
saw on the market today. The Beaver weighs 
only 35 lbs., cuts poles, fence posts, cord- 
wood —  ideal for clearing and for construc­
tion work. Every farm, ranch, and mine 
should have one.
Immediate delivery!
PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON "'^
658 Hornby St. Vancouver, B.C.
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• <u vcm1 f irms amoiu' Ihem 7/\l I f  1 AT llremca LKiiulccI out that If the h*i - .shavings rmu.t In- covcfcsl over
ih u 'o f Mr Frank W^ud o fV iu w - K r i ^ V l i l  I jI N  was lUIcd In with in- with dirt, find that the mviunfi of
frciv>- Jindi'iiorth w^ui visited l l l l t l "  ¥ 1 tlamniabU- material, it should tK> c<>- thopropcrtym u stclim inateu llllio
I ’ .n'iri r 'i  V. ir\nd 'i 'h  df aro with -------  vould with Mill. At pr-cssent. it i» a htirards.
1 llritisli d fU r dion Mr * Ward ItK.N'VOUblN’—Uirit Monday ovc- M iious harard to the industrial ...  - -
a Unt.Ji d.lu.aUon. jvir. Uancho wa.s the .sceno of a *„ne. the volunteer lire fighters HOLY HAY H S II
T7ie hulibul, or luilibiit, vvai
TO  M l- l lT  r i l l v  ( ( hS 1 S o f Vcrnon'.s c iv ic  h' ’^Vcrnn>L‘nt fo r tfiv current year ?.M'>.(X)0 w ill be requ ired exclu sive o f e x ­
penditures fro m 'b y  law  funds, and to help raise this sum the and mangles, grown for siot k feed^ 
- ,f J2 m ills  o v e r  l ‘M6. The.se 'n**-' early potatoes arc followed
farnu'd I.OCiO acres m wartime but mng, , .
h-ic sinr,. reduced hl<! boldiiu's to banquet HI honor of the wlnnei.s of p<>mted out.
the tcachersi' bowling league, 'nur- Couneil decided to inform the called br'catoe it was eonunoftly 
ty-!;oven teachers of the eleimnitary Snn|>;-on bomber Co. that the wood eaten on holy days, 
and Bccondtirdy rehools. who are ------------------------------------ —   ———
550 acres. His main cash crops are 
sugar beets and potatoes, usually
growing about 80 acres of each. He 
also has a iinuH acreage of turnips
n.ill rate w d l show  an increase ui 
(lecisi, III
' r 1 .1 f  1 with kale, which makes an excel-
.s w ere em bodied  m liy law  fo rm  by the C ity  Council last iambs in the lute fall
wee k. In addition  the Coim eil w ill co llect its current le v y  a und winter. A small
members o f the bowling league 
were present.
Miss Joan bawrence gave the 
toast to the winnei?;. who were Mrs, 
T. HadfU'ld, Mrs. C. lairson, J. bo- 
;e c U m / i; K.e and Mrs. 1». E. Persotu:e. all 
members of C. batsons team.
m ontli ea rlier tb;m it has been obta ined fur som e tw o  decades, fenced off each day. and ‘ lbs is j wa.s" nqdied io by C
w ith  .September as the deadline to  avo id  tlie autom atic ten “X t 'A b o 'd  l . W  larnb; uuf fed 
per cent penalty. School co.sts account fo r rou gh ly  lou r m ills unjiually, and these are now being Mis.s E. Walker presented medalsviKlii, .'Viiwv,. V ........... .............  - -----o - UIKlUU ^ illiu IKVOV; O.U liv,,. UV..--,, , 'rtw. tiri'KI'Ilf ■itiim
of the increase, from  15.4 to 19.4 m ills. G eneral im rposes, w h ich  marketed 180 each week, weighing »' ,  , ' J,! [  .
covers all departm ental estim ates is up from  21.05 to  30.1 ; and ‘ -i about - ‘'■
sinkin|i^ fiiiu l is ilow n  slijth tly fio iii 7.55 to 6.5, but includes on ly  steera fed each year; tbe.se are The evening's progiam was under
 ^4A I I VA m m M 9 X t I M 9 % V* XX \« V »
TO ($24.38) each. There are also
one half y ea r ’s jn in c ipa i and in terest cm the lf283,00 hosp ita l bmighV In uiostly bireeiion ot Mi.s.s H. Hmd.
-eri il dehentnre issue 'I 'liree  per cent in terest w ill he a llow ed  Herefords. n ie  cattle are fed in p Wuliod
flw  ,„.ri,,,l M iv  1 lo  A iiFUst 31 covered paddocks and are kept 4,,^ .,^  dinner guc.sts
d liiiiif, the jitr iod  iVla} l U b . . .  . chlelly for converting the straw into . , j.-i i-mt Siindav evening.
THE HEATED COrFrilOVEItSY City Clerk J. W. Wright said that ,„a„ure. Due to the high cost of ,,„d Mrs. C. Dunaway and Mr. 
oVL'i" exlciiiiion of railway facilities m view of the fact the petition con- feddera, they do not consider it Winter Vf'Vhc
in VEUNON was quickly eridcHi last tains well over 20 per cent 6f quail- proftlablc to feed' a very heavy
Monday when the City Council ap- lied electorate, the holding of a pie- jj^ain ration during the winter, u|id
proved plans as originally proposed blscite is mandatory on the Conn- .j,jy that are not fat enough to sell 
by the Canadian Puclllc and as en- eil, ,  ,  , are llnishcd on grass.
dorsecl by the Canadian National. -.-VVO YP^AHS* EXm- RIarketIng of Heifers H. Taylor, who hn.s been over-
The plans call for a modern frelg 1 q 'j’Mr’ ij the North Okanagan Arti- Another very interesting farm is for the past .seven year.s, ha.s
structure on the prope Breeding Club "Is faced with that of Ben G. Ward, o f’ Grindle, ,7'o‘'M is” im,'"roa'd " "
.■i:;r„,“?d‘ ' ‘ Av "m,e T „ a  »'>d >■-», ™QU»lcd -I,,™ ,. i .  a,c„u;.l,. a, F.a,,., " • «  road. ^
heavy jiipiir was in honor of Mr. amb Mis. 
C. Dunaway who were celebrating 
Ihcir llftli wedding anniversary. Scones with a Surprise Insidel
T / je y  fa k e  o n ly  1 fablespoot$ s u g a r
JELLY SCONES
t(rh,,b,Ti Street and two addition- ^iate expert aid from the provin- Ward and works 980 acres close Bertrand, who is a recent ar-
M ^acks across North Street. Work- department of agriculture" for by. He, too. feeds a lot of cattle f^om Prince Edward Island,
men already are tearing down the “continuing its life." 'Hiis informa- having about <100 at present, kle got jj. ,nuking preparation to start a
nld llnitV ^Fruit Ltd building in ‘ *011 was contained in a resolution tired ot feeding big steers for little iou,ist cami) in the district.
old U y wliieh passcd at the annual general meet- prollt and so is trying a scheme   ___
preparat on ir,*^com’Dlc’tion .so “ ig of the club in Enderby last which is working out very well. nfl||Qnp /^/\ iy i7 D
o”  ,0 »n o v in .; co,.„csuo„ 1„
• v V . a i . “c.„p » U.rou'gh ,, V  VERNON for t o 'S h l h c  X * ? ? a „ r £ ? c d 'a “ r^S? ^ O O D  S H A V I N G S
Vernon. .  , , the i>ast 40 years, Pierre Adelardo ago of 14 to 15 months. The follow- '
THE C ITY OF VERNON will not
11^ eup« Rifioil flour 
3 i«A«poon» bnkiiuc 
powilrr
cup An-lUnii 
cup rihortcnintf
2 pjf»y»
y4 i<iAi»iK>on PiiU Ji| k*up lUi:l»l cn'nm
1 t«blc*pooii Bugar >4 <’)‘P or other
jam
Sift flour with baking ]>owd('r, tadl 
luid sugar. Add Kellogg’s AU-liran. 
Cut in shortening. Separato ono egg. 
Bcatcggwhiti)slightly. Then mea.«uiv 
out 1 tables^ioon luiu k<'ei> for gla?.e. 
lleat remaining egga and add to first 
mixture with cream. Stir until dough
follows fork around IkiwI. IloU out on 
liglitly floutt'd hoard to J* inch thick­
ness. t.'ut into 2Ja incli squares. I’ lawi 
liter 
9>'d 1
IKiints together. Moisten edges. Crimp
jam HI ceiu of each 
Fohl diiigoimliy an press
1 teaKjH)oii In n 
sipiare. loi'
id f
with fork, llrush with reserved egg
“ ■ inwidte. Hi>riiiklo witli sugar. Hake 
hot oven (4.50‘’I*'.) nlwnit 12 minutes. 
Makc.s 12 scones.
Clip the recipe. Then try scones 
thin way. See wlmt a delicious flavour 
nut-sweet, All-Uran gives them!
w dt for dio orovince to fix Bar- Jubilee hospital on March 21. Fu- dams until October when they were gade complained to the City Coun- 
“  i.r........ t.  -------- .„rnrrnf> ucral sorviccs were held last Mon- weaned and the heifer calves were cil last Monday night over the bur-nard Avenue. It is "quite apparent', Vernon
that the provincial government docs vemuM.
not intend to implpmcnt that sec-
tion of the Goldenberg report deal- VEHNON AND
kept for breeding. To maintain the »in g  of inflammable material in the
• number ut 120 some had to be old sawdust dump on Water St. in
DISTRICT So- bought. The mothers were put in die north end of the city.
Imr w itb ar^erfaV the cicty elected E. P. Venables presi- sheds after weaning, and were It was pointed out that it rccent-
Dresent session of the Legislature, dent of the organization at the an- fed for beef, being marketed still 4y took the Hrc brigade over three 
This was the information convey- uual meeting held last, week. The as heifers and still under three hoqrs to extinguish the fire. The 
cd to the City Council last week society was reorganized after hav- years of age. These bring the top 
from C. W. Morrow, M.L.A. The I^g folded up at the start of the price, which at present is at 18 
city engineer later received author- war. «  «  «  ,
itv to prepare specifications and • • • This Mr. Ward also grows sugar
call for tenders to have the road KAMLOOPS, IT  WAS an- beets and potatoes, about 120 acres
covered with a "hot mix’’ surface, nounced that the land registry of- of each. The sugar beets are de- 
Preparation of the road including Ace is now able to deal with and livered direct to the factory 12 
removal of the crown in the centre complete a title registration with- miles away. The potatoes are all 
of the street w ill be done by the *u three or four days, as the office sp.routed in trays, in a glass house, 
eifv Thp mix must be aoDlicd dur- kas cleared away a mountainous and are planted by hand. Because 
iniT the hnt weather backlog of land title applications, of so much rain the seed is planted
^  By the close of the fiscal year on whole. (This looked very wasteful
VERNON Cl’TY COUNCIL DE- March 31, the registry w ill have to me as some were quite large).
LAYED  taking action on changing set a new record in the volume of The potatoes in this section of the 
the names of the streets last Mon- business transacted during the last country are harvested with a dig- 
day night when they were confront- 12 months. Five thousand arrears ger, smiliar to that used at home, 
ed with a formidable petition con- have been cleared away since last There seemed to be no shortage
KEEP "REGUIAR” 
NATURAU.Y
TWO
SIZES
taining no less than 579 names of autumn. The Kamloops Land Re- 
bona fide property owners, who de- gistry scope etxends from the in- 
manded a public vote on the pro- temational boundary to the Yu- 
jected street numbering program, kon border.
C R E  A T C A N A  D I A N N A M  E S
©■ B E L L
of help as 22 men are kept yearly, 
living in cottages on the farm. 
There are still some of the Land 
Army girls ehgaged in many places. 
These girls are mostly quite satis­
factory and were of great assistance ■ 
during the war years when help 
was scarce.
Farm Machinery Rationed
These two farms were among the 
best I saw on the tour, and their 
land is similar to the best we have 
in Ontario. The fi.elds are quite 
large and fairly level and .would 
be very suitable for combining. 
Both. farmers are interested and 
have combines on order but cannot 
get delivery for a year or so yet 
as farm machinery is still rationed
------ ----------------- —^ -  in Britain. *
Editor’s Note: This is the sixth in could be done. Like most other places Over here
the series of weekly articles which . This had a much rriore serious the land is owned by an estate and 
Clark Young, treasurer o f the On- meaning than just the cancellation rented with the exception of 250 
tario Plowmen’s Association- wrote of our contests. Most o f the plowing acres,, which were purchased two 
from Britain. He accompanied the in Britain is conducted during the years ago at £60 ($241.80) per
tour of Canada’s champion plow- winter and everywhere the farmers acre. -This would be about the top 
men who have just reached home are becoming worried. Because of price for farm property, 
on the Queen Elizabeth. Others in so much lost time they are behind Electricity is available in most 
the party were Floyd Steckley and in their work. Normally many o f sections, but the rate is, niuch 
Austin Naim, winners . of the Sa- them would be seeding in the last higher than in Ontario. "When the 
lada Trans-Atlantic class for horse- week in February but now there power is first installed, there is a 
drawn jointer plowing at last fall’s still is a lot of plowing to be done. very high contract charge which 
International Plowing Match; Fred We left Belfast for the last time is spread over a period of years to 
Timbers and A lex Black, Esso Op- on Friday night bound, for Liver- pay for the construction of the line,
en Tractor Class winners; and Geo- pool., T^e sea was very calm as it Just now I ’m back with the boys
rge Waldie,, trip manager. was on our other crossings, and 'we in London where we are making
LONDON — (Delayed) — It is were very comfortable on the Ul- final arrangements to start for
quite definite now that our men are ster Prince. home. By the time you read this
to return to Canada without taking . We docked on Saturday morning I  should be in Canada and I ’ll 
part in a single plowing match and George, Floyd and Austin went write one last letter to summarize 
over here. It’s not for want of try- on to London; Fred went to visit the things we have learned about 
ing but the weather has been im- relatives in Stockton; and I  spent British farming during our travels.
possible and most matches aye can- a few  days in Shropshire.. yUex — ;•-------:----------------
celled for the year. had remained in Belfast to cross BROUGHT BY ARABS
My last letter was from Belfast over to Glasgow the following day. The game of chess was introduced 
while there was still a faint hope During the few  days !  was in into Spain by the Arabs as early as 
that our men might compete. Our Shropshire I paid unscheduled vi- the eighth century.
itinerary had been rearranged— w^e ---- ^ ------ :——--------------— ,— ;— --------------------------------- -^---------------- —
were to return to Scotland but later 
were to make a fast trip back to 
Ireland to plow.
We had some unexpected free 
time in Belfast which we used to 
good advantage. In the evenings 
we were guests of different groups 
of young farmers and each day 
wo saw something of particular 
interest.
On the Tuesday we were shown 
through the Parliament Buildings 
and spent an hour in the gallery 
while the house was in session.
Wednesday two members of our 
party were interviewed on the BBC 
and in the afternoon we atempted 
to plow but the soil was too frosty.
Thursday w.e were driven to the 
University Farm at Hillsborough 
where we saw a good herd of Milk­
ing Shorthorns and a fine lot of 
large Yorkshire hogs. ’This farm 
is similar to the Ontario , Agri­
cultural College and has the most 
modern stables we have seen in 
Britain. A fter lunch we motored to 
Dungannon where we visited the 
farm of Stephenson and Son Ltd., 
manufacturers of linen goods. They 
are building up a very fine herd 
of Ayrshire cattle and are prepar­
ing for a modern stable. They are 
also going extensively into poultry, 
specializing in Rhode Island Reds 
and light Sussex.
Belfast Linen Mills 
Friday we were shown through 
the linen mills of William Ewart 
and Sons of Belfast. This mill was 
badly damaged in the blitz and is ~ 
now being repaired. Part of the 
factory Was, operating and we saw 
the flax processed from the raw 
state to the , finished product.
Saturday ' noon we were the 
guests,"Of the .Plowmen's Association 
along with the Scottish and Eng. 
lish contestants. Etich of us was pre­
sented with a half dozen linen 
handkerchiefs, just one more ex­
ample of the warm welcome and 
kind ho.spitality we received every­
where.
That evening we took the boat 
to Scotland and we spent the next 
few days visiting farms and friends , 
along the western coast. 1 left the 
party to go to Ayr and Glasgow to 
see some relatives and met the boys 
on Tuesday night when we again 
took the boat for Belfpst. But in 
Ireland we found that due to the 
continued cold and the fact that no 
milder weather was expected the 
match could not be held. The local 
committee had gone to no e.nd of 
trouble and expense but nothing
C o n c r e t e  E n i l i l i f i i g  B lo c k s
 ^ made by
K E L O W N A  C E M E N T  B LO C K  
W O R K S
Tliese are high (jiiality blocks and 
suitable for all types of buildings.
Made in the Follo'wing Sizes:—  
8x8x16 Standard Blocks 
8x8x16 Single End Blocks 
8x8x16 Joist Blocks 
8x8x8 Single End Blocks
Sole distributors:-
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
1054 E l l i s  S tree t (Just north o f the station) P H O N E  757
F u r  S a l e
T9SEB MOTH AIRCRAFT
135 hp. G Y P S Y  M AJOR E N G IN E S
Approximately $1,000 worth, of spare parts with each 
aircraft —  also spare engine.
One with no time on since major.
A. H. BENT
SO U TH  O K A N A G A N F L Y IN G  CLUB,
Penticton, B.C.
JL
I N T H E W  O R L D O F
“ / h ea rd  . . every  w ord distinctly.^
Thom as W atson , electrician and o s ^ to n t  to A lexan der 
G raham  BelL w a s  excited. A n  accidenta l sp illing o f a  
b eak er o f a c id  . . • Bell's outburst as h is clothing w as  
spiroyed . . .  an d  W atson  heard it in  another room  over  
the invention “that had, until then, produced on ly  m ean­
ingless noise.
It w a s  in  1870 that Bell com e to Brantford, Ontario, from 
Scotland near death  from  tuberculpsis at 23. In C an ada  
h e  fo im d n e w  health  and the solution to  the secret o f ■ 
transmitting soxmd in a ll its com plex vibrations through 
w ire . C an ad a  g a v e  him life  and Bell g a v e  the w orld  
the telephone.
■While Bell became an American citizen in 1882, he 
maintained his loyalty to Canada to the end. He owned^ 
fx CTTTTTmer home, Beinn Bhreaqh, occupying a whole hill
K
l-Ji
fO r
I E N C k
in  C op e  Breton, n ear Braddeck, N o v a  Scotia, w here he 
d ied  on August 2nd, 1922, and he w ent to his lost rest 
in  a  coffin m ad e of p ine from  the w oods o f C a p e  Breton.
rubli.shed as a contribution to the wider appreciation 
of the nobble part that the scientists o f this nation, 
twenty^ninth among the countries o f the world 
numerically, have played in the drama o f human 
enlightenment. Offered in the public service by ■
GS.JA
P i  I T  1 B
V  A  N C  O U V  E R
L I M I T  E D
A  N C  R I M  S B Y  , C  A  N A  D A
W ill You Help a  
Crippled Child  7
Easter Seals have been mailed to nearly every home in British Columbia, selling at one dollar. 
Funds will be devoted to crippled children's institutions serving the whole of the province. U.D.L. 
commends the Vancouver East Lions Club, sponsors of this work. If you want to do a good deed 
for some sick or crippled child, SEND IN YOUR DONATION NOW  to “ Provincial Headquarters, 
201 Medical Arts Building. Vancouver, B, C.”
s,'
p a g e  f o u k
THE KELOWNA COURIER
M O N D A Y .  M A R C H  31, I f H
N.H.L. TEAMS 
WILL PLAY 
AT
Canadicns and Iio;>ton Bruin.'i 
Will Meet in Exhibition 
Series in April
O k a r i.n ; ' 'H  t io c k e y  fm in  v / l io  w i t -  
t i l l -  i n t e r m e r l i j t e  l io c k i-y  n a ­
m e s  a r e  d u o  f u r  a n  o v e n  n r e a te r  
I r o j f ,  a c c o r d u g ;  to  a n  a n iio u rM :o -  
itK ’i i l  m a d e  a t  H 'o  e n d  o f  th e  f in a l  
n a m e  o f  t i l e  W e i t e r n  C a n a d a  f in a ls  
at V o r o n  F r id a y  n ic ld -
T w o  N a t io n a l  H o c k e y  Ix 'a ir u e  
t< a i I f, I-o fl C a n a d ie n a . f r o m  M o n t -  
l e i l .  a n d  th e  H o .ito n  H r u in s .  a r c  
a l. i tc d  to  | ) la y  t h r e e  e x h ib i t io n  n a m -  
o i  a t  th e  V e r n o n  A r e n a  s o m e t im e  
< lu r in n  th e  la t t e r  p a r t  o f  A p r i l ,  r l io  
c o n f i r m a t io n  c a m e  b y  w in ;  a n d  ii:iid  
th e  d a te s  w o u ld  d e p e n d  o n  w h e n  
th e  iila y o ff/s  f o r  th e  S t a n le y  
w e r e  f in is h e d .
F.xtr» Game for Children
IP  cfccr. V ic c -J f ie - .d e n t  o f  th e  B C  
A n  ‘ ■•'.Jr I f o t l i . y  A ' - o < i . i t iu n  to ld  
(t -■ { ,■• it  F r id a y  (lU '.iil s (’.a m e ^ H e  
- . i id  C o  I h  D u k  I r v in ,  o f  t i l e  f ’ a r .-  
,,d ie i:- .. h a d  a n m  d  to  th e  B U a r a ii-  
a n d  to  fP V in ft th e  V’a lh  y  y o u n f f -  
..ter ■, a n  opjK>l t u n i t y  tt» n e e  th o  
v .o i ld 's  b> >t b r a n d  o f  h o c k e y , b y  
p la y in B  a n  a f te r n o o n  c a m e
• n ie  l l a b a  a n 'l  H i"  B r t i in s  m e  
c o r n  n l ly  f ic h t in c  I t  o u t f o r  a  b e r t h  
m  th e  S ta n le y  C u p  f in a ls . M o n t ­
r e a l  w o n  th e  N .H -R  c h a m p io n H h lp  
th is  y e a r  a n d  a r e  fa v o re s i to  r e p e a t  
b y  t a k in i ;  th e  S ta n le y  C u p .
S T A N D IN G S
I,A I)li;S ' I.FAfICK
F l i t  O f  III e 
I t o y a l  ite  >
H a n k  o f  C o m m e ic e  
O r e h a r d  C i t y  I„ a u n d r y  
S ra n tla n d '.- ,
G  re e n h o rn .s  
M i l e l i e l l 's  C le a n e r ; !  
B a n k  o f  M o n l r c a l  
H o o p -A -L )o o i> s
KG.K
i i .n c k c a l  k n o c k o u t
W I N N I F F X ;  tC lM  -  F i f t e e n  t im e s  
d e fe n d e r  a n d  p r e s e n t  l io ld e r  o f  th e  
C a n a d ia n  A r m y  l i f f l i t  h e a v y w e ic h l  
b o x in c  c r o w n , G c n t le m u n  G c o r c e  o k a n a c a n  T e le ) ) l io iu < i  
I r w i n  w a s  k n o c k e d  o u t  r e c e n t ly — b y  U j , t io n  B o a rd  
a  w o m a n . I r w i n  a t te m p te d  to  a s -  
si;it u w o m a n  Iw ja rd  a s t r e e t  c a r .
S l ie  tu r n e d  a n d  s o c k e d  It i tn  w i t h  
II l ie . iv i ly - lo i id e d  p u rs e .
CObVILCES TO COACH
Mac Colville ha.-i been named to 
succeed Paul 7’hompson as the 
Cup coach of the Vancouver Canuck.s in
F u m e r to n '; ;
S tsijp-d tes .....................
B r o w n 's  I ' l i a r m a c y  
,S l)lr re n '.s
Uibclln’s ................
S im p s o n ’s
m X E U  LEAGUE
w
Hie
N e i l
F.C.II.L. next year. Brother shirrelTn ..........................  14
beint; rumored as tlie next Campbell & Co.
T e n t a t i v e  p la n :;  o f  t. e Vernon ‘'o-'f'* New York IlanKer.s.
' ...... t u v  co tm iE U  « . a b s ™  a d s
for children. Frank FOK QUICK RESULTSn iC l i t  ( 'a m (  te r n o o n  c a tm
m A M
Modern Appliances .........  11
Okatiaj'an Investments ....  10
Koala.s ............................... 0
Miscclinneous ...................  0
Standard Service ........... 9
Kelowna Motors ................ 0
Lcf'ion Farjios ................ 0
Kelowna Bakery ..............  0
Aces ................................  0
Bank of Montreal .........  C
Canadian Legion ..............  0
Harris Meat Market .......  6
O.K.’s ..............   5
Bank of Commerce .........  4
Waldron's Grocery ........... 4
Legion Jeeps .....................  1
BEAT THIS ONE!
H c f ' i r d s  t u n l in u e  to  f a l l  a n d  
w i l l  k e e p  o n  d o in g  so u n t i l  H ie  
u l t im a t e  is r i a t h c d ,  b u t  o n e  r e -  
e o rd  se t b y  T e d  A tlk im s  d u r in g  
p la y  o f  th e  B  D iv is io n  o f  th e  
M e n ’s C o m m e r e i .d  F iv e p in  L e a ­
g u e  a t  th e  B o lo d r o m e  F r id a y  
n ig h t  w i l l  g o  o n  u m h a l le n g e d  fo r  
a lo n g  t im e  to  c o m e .
Tilings like this happen once 
in a lifetime. Adkins bowled 
three identical scores of 120 in 
the Hirec games he played for 
the Courier against Simpson’.s 
Sash and Door. Odds on bowling 
tile same score for tliree games 
are not available, but one chance 
in 500.000 is a conservative es­
timate.
Adkin.s' average before game 
time was 179. But Friday night 
ho couldn't seem to do anything 
ri(;ht. He made seven "hcadpins” 
and left the kingpin standing 
eight times. Ted blamed his jwor 
scores on the lateness of the hour 
—it waji after 10 o.m. when the 
game got under way—when first 
ho became aware of rolling the 
same score three times. His ex­
planation for the unusual is "it ’s 
just one of those things.”
There was nothing spcdtacular 
about tile rest of the Courier 
scores us the team dropped all 
three games to Simpson’s.
D oiiigs  i n  l^ e id
Canadian Legion 
Leave Thursday in Ouest 
O f B.C. Junior Hoop Title
Pioneers TWO FIVEPIN rioneers
TOURNAMENT
SPO R TS  
C A M E R A
By FKKD KF.KNF.R 
Spring i;: here.
Tlie <iid golf biig is about due to 
be du-sted olf, the club;; polished 
U|( and a slight investment made 
for some new golf bulls. Sounds 
good, and what sounds better is the 
_ • . T . news that the U.S. tlolf As,';oeiaUon
Mens Commercia League simplified the playing code.
“A ” and “B ” Divisions of
Play Good FridayBig things lie ahead for the Can- ;il;;o rumored that if Cumberland
adiaii Legion-sponsored Pioneers, won. Kelowna would get Hie lit e --------
Interior junior buskclball champions by default as Oumberland could teams of the best ftve-pinners
and iMitentiul champions of B.C. neitlier make a guarantee for n j,, .^jty 1^11 be matching their
As the hoop season draws to a home stand nor finance a trip to the tj,i,,„ts against each other on Good
close for this year, the Pioneers Okaiumaii. This rumor, too, lacked j,rrig„y afternoon. How the evenly
arc on the thresliold to bringing Hie confirmation ......................  ■ ..... i—i-v
LADIES’ FIVE-PIN LEAGUE 
(Wednesday, March 2Gth)
Po.st Office took over sole rule of
T H R E E  C IT Y  F IR M S  
D O N A T E  B O W U N G  
L E A G U E  T R O P H IE S
only provincial sports crown to K e­
lowna.for 1947. '17iey will have the 
chance to turn the trick at Van­
couver this week-end.
Pioneers took the Okanagan title 
and with it the Limit Ctiallenge 
Cup, several weeks ago, and just 
last week won their second cup and 
titlO; by dumping Kamloops in the 
Interior iLnals. Legion has made 
plans to send the boys to the Coast 
this week.
A  special bus for the team is 
leaving here on Thursday at 1 p.m. 
The bus w ill leave Vancouver at 
9 a.in. Easter Sunday, arriving back 
in Kelowna the next day. Limited
P R E D A T O R Y  B IR D  
S H O O T  T O  O P E N  
O N  G O O D  F R ID A Y
malchctl fight w ill end is anybody’s 
guess.
At stake more than any tiling else 
appears to be Uie question: Wlileh 
of tlie two divisions in tlie Men’s 
Commercial Fivepin League is tlie 
betler? 'Hie answer w ill bo setlled 
in friendly style at tlie alleys on 
Good Friday.
Reg. Mcrriam. secretary of the 
"A ” Division tliat uses up Mondays 
at the Bolotlromc, w ill tell you the 
"A ”s are tlie best in the West, And 
he’s willing to prove it. He cliosc
A  predatory bird shoot, starting 
on Good Friday, April 4lli, and con­
tinuing to June 30tli, lias been an­
nounced by officials of tlie Kelowna
and District Rod and Gun Club. , . . , a ......... .
Winner of tlie contest w ill be de- the five men witli the best average distance.
Here’s luqiing similar action is 
taken in this part of the contiiient. 
Witliout tile approval of the Iloyal 
and Ancient Golf Club of SI. 
Andrews in Scotland, the U.S.G.A. 
has announced that the 51 playing 
rules now ar<  ^ reduccM.1 to 40. To 
refer to the 21 rules still exlsUng. 
an index has been eoiiiiiilod of T'A 
listings—compart'd with more than 
900 in Hie old code.
Among the inert' inipoitant 
cliangc;: are those out-of-l)ounds
balls, use of tlie llagsllck, and ar­
tificial obstructions 
Under the new code, the penally 
for an out-of-bounds ball is lo.ss of 
distance only. Before, the player 
lost both distance and stroke, 
tTlial's at least 111 stroke;; cut from 
our jjorsoiial score this year.)
The fiagstiek change is a mailer 
Under the new rules
teriiiined on the basis of points in "A ” Division and is ready to stroke v>!**y when the fiagstiek
space for boosters of tlie Pioneers yj ^-rows, ravens, mugiiies and
is still available. gostiawks.
"The boys need both moral and shot shells supplied by the Game 
financial supjxirt,” said Bill Kane, commission w ill be given for feet 
secretary of the Kelowna brancli to Spurrier’s, Trcadgoid’s
In answer to an appeal from the 
, Men’s Commercial Five-Pin Bowl-
thc roost by sweeping its set with . League, three firms have already
of the Canadian Legion. “ Wo hope gport Shop, or Game Warden W. U. 
as many as possible w ill make the it/i.,xson.
along and
Modern Stucco Bungalow
FO R  SA L E  —
the Greenhorns, while Royalites, 
who were tied with the postics last 
week for the lead, slipped back to 
second, dropping a brace to the 
Boop-Boop-A-Doops.
Honors were evenly split between 
Ncssic Bell of the Boops and the 
Bank of Commerce quintette. Nes- 
sie rolled up highs of 266 and 629, 
while the bank girls scored 888 and 
2584.
Grccnlioms (0) — Newton 482,
trip to cheer the champs 
help to defray expenses.”
"Besides,” he added, ” it is an ex­
cellent opportunity to get to the 
Coast for the Easter holidays.”
May Meet Vancouver College 
Name of the team that w ill op-
Prizes and 
announced later.
donated trophies to be set up for 
annual competition.
Schell’s Grill, Fumerton’s Limited
and Kelowna Motors have already ____  ___
promised trophies which w ill be Pioneers for the B.C. finals
awarded to three of the several obtainable at press time. It
winners when the league ends next believed to be either Vancouver 
month.. Craig Brodie is contacung college or a junior team from Cum- 
flrms and individuals on behalf of ^erland on Vancouver Island, 
the league.
made. Points w ill bo given for tlie thi'ow tlicm against anything or any- attended, there is a two-stroke
one the "B”s can dig up. penalty if llio ball strikes tlie fiag-
But Stoney Fuoco, secictary of slick or the person .slaiidiiig at the 
"B” Division, the Tucsdny-niglilcrs, hole, regardless from liow far a- 
tclls a dlllercnt story. ’’Bring ’em way the ball was played. Previous- 
on!” he cliullcngcd. ’’When we get ly the two-stroke penalty was in- 
through with the "A ”s they’ll look llicled only when Uie ball was hit
other details will be busli-leagucrs!”
To back up liis claim, Stohey look­
ed over bis list of averages and 
picked out the top five. Three of 
them arc from the powerful Collin- 
son’s Cycleers—A. Burgoyno 204,
Rico Guidi 224, and himself, sport­
ing an average of 223. The other 
two are Frank Zaiser 207, of the
Occidentals and Ted Toombs 196, to.make the stroke with case. (.That
-------- . high man for Scott's Plumbing, eliminates our trouble with trees,
Largest fishto be taken out of the Team average totals 1054. fences, bushes and rain slicltcrs.)
- • '• •----- — Arrayed against this impressive Another important change is the
show of strength are the following penalty for playing a wrong ball
in stroke play. The rule now says
H A R O L D  B A R B E R  
G E T S  S E A S O N ’S  
L A R G E S T  F IS H
within 20 yards of the hole. iNo 
loss to us, theix*. We can't even liit 
tlie green, let alone the fiagstiek.)
We are glad to hear that except 
in a hazard, if the ball is two club- 
lengths from an immovable ob­
struction, it may be lifted without 
penalty and dropiicd at the nearest 
point not in hazard and not nearer 
the hole. This i>erniits the player
Situated on a large lot, fenced, cement walks, 
double garage, small chicken house.
Two liedrooms, nice bathroom, modern kitchen and 
living room with birch floor. Two plastered porches 
and fruit room. Fully insulated and all redecorated.
Owner leaving town and offering immediate possession.
V E R Y  R E A S O N A B L E  at ........  $5,450.00
Kclo'wna sport fans and organiza- 
A ll trophies, except some small- j,j-e already rallying to the
Horn 406, Ogbom 351; Falrweathcr er ones which w ill be given out- support. Mindful of Kelow- ...........  nvo -------------  ------------ ------  . .  ,
317, Schleppe 311. 606, 668, 598— right to members of the team that midget Kodiaks, and the splen- ^ Renkewitz 214, K. G.E.; George that no penalty is given for playing
1867. wins the league title, w ill be en- showing in spite of the lack of Kamp at the Mission. McKay 212 Williams’ Shoe Store; one stroke with a wrong ball. I f
I) —  Doolev 437. Mit- graved with the winners names oe- adequate financial ^ before. Ernie Hew- Tony Feist 198 Harris Meat Market: two consecutive strokes are play-
Okanagan during the winter sea­
son was caught last week by Har- ____
old Barber, of Okanagan Mission, gye huskies from Division "A ": Wi-
Post Office (3 y , ’ n ^^d  , miv
chell 460, Newton 399, Jenkins 399, fore they are awarded to each years gypport, fans are anxious to see gp^j landed one Renaldo (Lou) Guidi 209, Baseball ed, the penalty is disqualification.
Doe 321, handicap 21. 672, 696, 669 best. that the Pioneers get every chance 14^ pounds. and Vic Franks, of Simpson’s a hazard, there is no penalty lor
-2037. A  sirmlar ^aay be under ^^gt of this opportun- number of fishermen is increas- ^ n h ’an average of 206. Team aver- Playmg any num ^r of strokes with
• • • , way m the Ladies Commercial Lea- . , ing weekly keeping pace with im- ,,, noints shv of the ^ wrong ball. (From now on, we
Simpson’s (2) — Kass 397, Franks gue. The league already has one j^igny offers of assistance have al- proving fishing conditions. “ o® ^ play only every second shot with
380, Carlson 328, Siller 349, hand!- trophy, donated two weeks ago by ready been received. One anony- ^ _____ _ ___________ __  Bs . our opponent’s ball—^^ which invari­
cap 69. 527, 530, 466—1523. _ Eric Mitchell, of Spark’s Cleaners, j i^ous donor is reported to have said: pLA.N TW O DIVISIONS______________________match w ill be a flyc-gamc ably has a better lie and more dls-
W l i i l l i s  &  ®  a d d e s  L t d .
Scantland’s (I ) — Niblock 327, 
Wilson 399, Brummer 492, Doe 312. 
503, 489, 538—1530.
Phone 217
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
G U ID I  SE T S  
H IG H  S IN G L E  
IN  B O W U N G
“We have seen ample proof that getting up of two divisions, one series, total pins to count. A  tenpin tance.)
Kelowna, B.C.
A u c t i o n  S a l e
WEDNESDAY APRIL; 2 at 1.30 p.m.
at N E W S O M  & C R O W E ’S A U C T IO N  ROOM S  
at F IV E  BR ID G ES
Compri-sing-:— McCIary Range with Major Sawdust Bur­
ner, also grates complete; oil burning range, complete 
and in fine condition; carpet; linoleum; small electric 
h.eater; Maytag power washing machine; eilectric wash­
ing machine; beds; chairs; tables; also a lot of useful 
pols, pans, new hot plate, chest of drawers,'etc. Bring 
your surplus, someone may need what you have —
P H O N E  449-L - F. W . CRO W E, Auctioneer.
Ribelin’s (2)—  Anderson 421, Doe 
333, Wilderman 435, M. Dal Col 392,
A  Dal Col 420, handicap 42. 601,
756,686—2043.
Bank of Montreal (1) — Cousins 
300, Flegel 368, Boyer 342, Brooks ’
417, Kurtz 502. 664, 642, 623—1929. A ll previous men’s single _ ------  _
• • • in league compietition were shatter- from those who agree to travel on
K.G.E. (2) —  Gregory 498, Hal- during the Commercial League the bus with the Pioneers, 
dane 445, Hardy 444, Neissner 529, Tuesday when the leagues Coach Darner Verity and manager
Doe 324, handicap 24. 765, 716, 783 consistent high scorer, Rico Gordon MacKenzie wiU make the
-2264. Guidi, of Collinson’s Cycleers soar-
Kelowna has championship mater- for the south and one for the north, match between Kelowna and K e^ -  
ial here. A ll we need is the backing considered at the annual loops w ill also be held Good Friday
of the citizenry at large.”  meeting of the Western Interna- afternoon.at the Bolodrome. Each
Some financial help is expected tional Hockey League in Nelson, city w ill be represented by three 
from the B.C. Amateur Basketball May 24.
Association but it would hardly be-
teams.
gin to cover the heavy expenses o f 
sending the team to the Coast. Main 
highs source of aid is expected to come
Stagettes (1) —  Oxley 423, Shaw- fg ’ a ^eat 389. T h e  previous re- 
Maclaren 401, Solmer 547, Doe 414, 335  ^ get some time ago by
Doe 330. 668, 788, 659—2115. Smith , o f Scott’s Plumbing.
Fumerton’s (3)— Vidler 342, Bok- _^_„ „
Commerce (3)
°  handicap 21. 788, 739, 637 Weintz 467, Buhman 517,
■2164. _  Law  (2) 348, Janeschitz (2) 336,
Williams (2) 341, handicap 4. 878, 
892, 818—2588.
trip with their charges. Members 
of the squad include the following: 
Brian Weddell, Jack Weddell, "Vic 
Welder, Dune ’Whillis, Barry Dug- 
“  ~  gan, Lou Marshall, Don Williams,
Buck Ashton, Ron Holland and 
— Jack Botham.
Anonymous Donors
Coleman 
Notre Dame Hounds 5-2 
For
In making the changes without 
the approval of the Royal and An­
cient, the U.S.G.A. may be causing 
a rift between itself and the su- 
.preme authority for golf. I f  the R. 
and A. dpesn’t go along, complica­
tions could develop in Walker Cup 
play between the two countries, 
scheduled to be. resumed at St. An­
drews, May 16 and 17.
CARDS, SOX FAVOEEB
ST. LOUIS — The St. Louis Car­
dinals and the Boston Red Sox are 
favored to repeat as pennant win- 
;njers in the National and American- 
Leagues this season, according to 
odds released by James J. Carroll, 
St. Louis betting commissioner.
Telephones (0)—  Grahn 466, Por­
ter 322, Ashworth 385, Dailey 344,
Johnston 348. 617, 678, 579—1865.
• • •
Shirreff’s (1) —  Kennedy 507, 
Stepina 294, Brown 423, Napora 396, 
Doe 285, handicap 180., 683, 770,
632—2085.
Ration Board (2) — Peters 374, 
Frey 530, (3oudie 434, Cowan 479, 
Pritchard 293. 684, 736, 690—2110.
382,
Western Canada’s intermediate nival? presented the trophy to cap- 
hockey championship went back to tain Fraser. Russ Dicks, president 
thP Alberta for the second year in a of the Vernon Board o f Trade, pre- 
The Lim it Challenge , row when Coleman Grands troun- sented both teams with a box of
gift of three ced the Notre Dame Hounds from apples on behalf o f the board.
• • • of the Kelowna Canadian Legion. It in the fifth and The Teams
Boops (2) —  Bell 629, J. Johnson was donated for annual junior com^  ^ deciding game at Vernon Friday 
:, S. Johnson 342, Nuyens 532, Doe petition and is emblematic o t  me j before a packed pro-colleg- 
—  —  Okanagan Championship. The cup ’
NOTRE DAME — Huck; Ger-
iino 7K0 70R 700__ 2^287 cn i m j.n n t. -  '  mann, McKay; Hanson, Mellor, Hy-
^^RovaJHes (1) - ^ r o w n  471, Curts is at present being engraved with case in the third and rciuk; Elliott, Mulhall, McLeod,
383, JoUiffe 246, Carew 590, Doe the name ^  the first winners, the fg^rth games when Grands evened Richardson, Francis, Dornstader. 
handicap 156. 740, 679, 814— Pioneers. The other cup in ,their ^ of the first two, it was . „  , . - a
possession is the Lawson J-rophy^ experience and canniness pitted ag--^*®’ Pavlus, Anderson, Biegun, An-387,2233.
Mitchell’s (0) —  Sargent
Wright 432, Lesmeister (2) 
Hunt (2) 247, Reorda 404,
450,
265,
• • • ■
O.C. Laundry (3 by default from 
Brown’s Pharm.)—^Welsh 486, For-
symbolic of the Interior title.
Faul- tier 305, Stolz 274, Hinton 404, Doe Pacific Coast title, but ^  not
it was understood i|te t^ay  that p^jfgd ^ °h e a d ^ t m ? l^  were fast 
Vancouver College_ had taken the advantage of every break
COLEMAN — Pow; Joyce, Kwas- 
so , ieg ; - 
Fraser, Kovaeik,
696, 282. 519, 655, 577—1751. be confirmed by press time. It was
iiSM
S A L U T E
T O  K E L O W N A ’S
rrCaffladian Legioi ^"Pioneers
J U N IO R  B A S K E T B A L L  T E A M
O k s i i a g a i i  C t i a t u p i o i i s  
E X .  I h t e r l b f f  C fia m p ib s & s
'who are leaving Thursday for Vancouver and the
B X .  P L A Y O F F S
Kelowna is proud of this fighting team, that will be 
playing Pacific Coast Champions for the B.C. title 
this week.
M A K E  T H E  T R IP  T O  V A N C O U V E R  
W IT H  T H E  B O Y S
Bus leaves Kelowna 1.00 p.m. Thursday ; 
Leaves Vancouver, 9 a.m. Sunday
There are seats available in the bus for Kelown?. Supporters.
F o r  B ia s  A r r a a a g e a a ie a a t s  P t a o a i e  B i l l  K a n e  a t
(This space donated in the interest of sport by The Kelowna Courier)
Coleman tonenko, Mozell.
Kryszka, Collins.
First Period — 1. Coleman, Ko- 
inrxT vscik (Frascr, Blcgen) 10:34; 2. Colc-
Hounds Sayed a pleasing brand nian, Biegen 12:11; 3. Notre Dame, 
of wide open play and were a con 
tinual source of worry to the old­
sters, -particularly in the last two
periods. Down 4-1 going into the 
last chapter, the Manitoba-Saskat- 
chewan champs were the last to 
admit the futility of fighting.
With all the fury of a Prairie dust 
storm the kids peppered at the rear 
guard and netminder Dave Pow to 
give the fans a frantic 20 minutes 
they w ill be talking about for some 
time. Jim Hanson finally clicked 
midway in the session, but front 
then on a stubborn crew of miners 
shut the door — but tight.
Broken Stick Penalty 
Colorful Ron Richardson got the 
gate with about two minutes from 
the end for playing with a broken 
stick. The fans found that hard to 
take, having protested in vain just 
a few seconds . before about big 
Duke Kwasnie, Colenian defence- 
man, doing the same thing. Captain 
. Bill Fraser got his. third goal of the 
night while Richardson was serving 
his penalty. Even the die-hards lost 
hope then and the bell found the 
Hounds still swarming around goalie 
Pow, the busiest man of the night.
Coleman laid it  on heavy and 
fast in the opening period, filtering 
right through the defence for many 
scoring chances. Tw o fast goals by
Germann, 15:28. Penalty, Anderson.
Second Period — 4. Coleman, Fra­
ser (awarded) 10:45; 5. Coleman, 
Fraser (Kwasnie) 18:03. Penalty— 
McLeod.
Third Period — 6. Notre Dame, 
Hanson (Hryciuk) 10:15; 7. Coleman, 
Fraser, 17:58. Penalties—Antonenko, 
Richardson.
Referees: Sparrow and Sigalet.
Rutland Baseball Club
ANNU AL ‘
E A S T E R  M O N D A Y
D A M C E
CASS LEHNER and his 
HARM ONY BOYS
R U T L A N D
Community Hall
Single Admission 
Couple
75c
$1.25
Eelowna Iqnatic Association
ANNUAL MEETING
The Regular Annual Meeting W ill Be Held On 
W E D N E S D A Y , April 9th, at the Aquatic 
Lounge at 8 p.m.
B U S IN E S S — M in u tes ; R ece iv in g  R e p o rts  and  F inancia l S ta te ­
m en t ;. E lection  o f  O fficers , etc.
a n d  TAK E  NOTICE that at this meeting each of the following 
Kovaeik and Biegen, the first a hard a^iendments to the By-laws w ill be proposed as an extraordinary reso- 
shot dead on and second a dribbler order that, if deemed advisable, the .same may be passed with
that Cy Huck all but stopped,^ but j^. modification, namcly:-
it sneaked through between his legs, j
put the Grands ahead for keeps. j That By-law No. 7 be rescinded and the following subsutuica 
Coach, captain and manager therefor, namely:-
Frank Germann opened the scoring  ^ ^  hereinafter called -The Annual Meeting’
shall be held in the month of March each year on such day and at 
such hour and place as the Directors may determine. Seven days’ 
notice of such meeting shall be given.”
for the farmers with a long shot 
from the blue line a few minutes 
later, to end the scoring for the first 
period. Coleman outshot Notre 
Dame 14-9 and had the edge ail 
around.
— :----- Average—18-YeatS—OliL
2. That By-laws Nos. 16. 17 and 27 be rescinded and the following 
substituted therefore, namely:-
During the last two frames the 
boys from Wilcox—the team aver­
aged 18 years o f age — endeared 
themselves more than ever in the 
hearts o f the fans. They kept the 
play well in the Coleman end and 
time after time they did everything 
but score. Grands broke clcar^twice 
. and boosted the score to 4-1. Fraser 
was awarded a goal when he was 
apparently tripped near the goal 
mouth. His second goal was the nic- 
'est of the night. Kwasnie drew Huck 
a.side and fed the puck to Fraser 
waiting in front of the open net.
During the presentation of the 
Edmonton Journal Cup to the 
champions after the game, onlook­
ers had no doubt who -.vcrc the fav­
orites of the crowd. Every time the 
. Notre Dame, team was mentioned 
or inference made to the team or 
oho of its members, a thunderous 
ovation folio-.vcd. Miss Joyce Mc- 
I.eod. queen of the Rotary Ice Car-
■'•16(a) The five Directors who received the greatest number of 
votes at the Annual Meeting held .in 1946 shall be deemed to have 
been elected for a two-year term and shall retire from office at 
the Annual Meeting held in 1948, and the other Directors elected 
at such meeting shall be deemed to have been elected for a one- 
year term and shall retire from office at the Annual Meeting held 
in 1947. : ,
“ (b) Subject to clause (a) hereof, the Director-s shall hold office 
for t-A-o years and shall retire from office and elections held for 
their .succes-sors at the second Annual Meeting following their el­
ection.
’ 17. Any casual vacancy (xrctirring in the Directors may be filled 
up by the remaining Directors but such aptwintec shall only act 
for the unexpired term of his predecessor in such office.
point
The Director.s shall have power from time to time to ap- 
additiorial directors to act until the next Annual Meeting.”
59-2c
G .R . E L A N D ,
President.
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.SCArm .AND S I.TD . ri.O Her- able for April tidivery. L 
nard Avc , *^5i bliKk « a.st of the Post Id<i,. Wcstliolmc. H.C.
KW MOOEKN HOUSE. Lent l«Ha- Offlav aa ifc
F O R  S A L E
ks avall- 
K. Solly.
EANO UEtaSTHV A t l ’ 
(Section 160)
IS  T in ; ’VIA1TEU t»E V%’rst-half of 
l.ot 3BC0. firoup 1, Onoyotw* Division 
Yale DBtrlrt
H H P  W A N T E D
tioM. Jlvirif: room. dincUc. kit- 
clicn, two bcrlroom.s. linlrhcd dov.'ii- 
.stairn. KMjiii for lurfjc bedroom up­
stairs. Full basement, par,ice. laun­
dry tubs. etc. I ’rico $7,350. Interior 
Acencifs Ltd. ■ (k)-lc
jpOIt HALE—Very attractive bulld-
FUR H iat iMunaculate look ofrmarbjtrs always have your 
clothes cleaned at Mandcl’s. I ’hone 
701. 45-tfc
He l p  MrANTt:i>—fe-m a l e -••arly April, capable i'.irl foi ^ ^
iric lot. .VlxlCO. In pleii;-.ant cen- 
adults. I>tcatiou Vernon blchway. tral location, $050. Kelowna Irisur- for art established motor iicccssory, 
north of Kcbr,vna Uotxl waf'ca and aricc and Realty, over Bennett Hard- dlr«*et from th«> manufacturer. This 
llvinc necormmxlalion. Japanese or ware. 59-lc bu.siness is worth $500.00 per month
BUSINEHS OITOUTUNITIEH
A GOOD lIuslnesA for »  Small In­vestor—A distributors' franchise
B U IL D E R S
We have the most complete stock 
of rash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to B.O. Box 
21173, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL HASH and FRAME CO..
Ltd. 30-tf
I’ ltOOF baviiu; been tiled in my 
53-lOc Office of the losii of Certificate of 
Title No. 21333F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Jo.sepli 
Casorso, and bearini; date the 7th 
June, 1020.
I HF.IIEUY GIVE NOTICE OF my 
intention at the expiration of one
SMALL LAKE
B IR T H S  i\j a m e d  a f t e r
HARRY HARDY N e e d  a
V
Death of Valley Pioneer Re­
moves Link with Westbank’s 
Past
WEHTLIANK - The death last
Canadian preferred Apply Box 475. 
Kelowna Cocirior, 59-lc
WANTED ImmrdUlely — YounKlady nj junior clerk, preferably
D
[iroflt to any franchise holder. 
UPLEX in South End of City— Should have car and mechanical
experienced. Apply 
Box 1505. Kelowna.
Post
rills is an Ideal home and In knowlcdjje. The territory block cov- 
perfecl condition. Good revenue err> that part of B.C., from the U.S. 
from the extra suite. Price $10,500. Boundary. North to Clinton, and 
.L Johnson Sc Taylor. 58-lp from  the OkanaKan Vallyc, West to
the Cariboo Trail. $1,000 will handle.59-2c
M
A K C IIA R D S  FOR SALE—Wc have For particulars write to V/. C. Boyd. 
AN WAWTEU Janilor wamca \_y j^cveral Kfxxl producing orchards 1353 Seymour Street, Vancouver,
and mixed farm.s, some with mo- B.C. 
dern houses, price from $0,500 to -■
57-40for downtown business. Fulltime. Good wajpM. Apply Box 473 ,____________ _
Kelowna Cotirlor. 50-2c 2^5,000. Interior Af'oncics Ltd. 00-lc yy^ASIIERS—We repair all makes.
— .. . . . .  r T T H iT T  ■■   -----------------  -------- ------- " "  Give us a call and wc w ill check
LLP  WANT FJi — Wanted Imme- | ,oR  H A LF^A  beautiful 254 acre yours at your convenience. Acme 
dialely, experienced charwoman country home. Just 15 minutes Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Avc. Phone
3 times weekly. Phone 408-Rl. 57-tfc from Kelowna on a f'ood liif'h- 841. 45-tfo
way. House is well built and mo- —----------------------------------- — -
p O ^ I T T I r t M  A M T K H  dern in every resjicct. Close to IRONS TOASTERS — Guaranteed 
______ ______________________________store and sch<x>ls. Rural mall dcliv- *  repairs to all makes. Acme Radio
GIIIL  Willi Postal Experience dc- cry. Properly has 1'/,. acres planted Ltd., 270 Bernard Avc. Phona 841.sires office iiosition or work in hi prunes soon coming into bearing, 
store. Apjdy 
Courier.
E A R T H W O R M S
Increase the quality and pest- 
resistance of your produce. 
For full Information write 
MaeDOUGALL EARTHWORMS 
1791 3rd Avc. - Trail B.C.
52-tfc
45-tfc
P.ox 471 Kelowna Early possession. Terms. Price $8,500. "T , ,___ ~ ----- 7-
rn.2„  Kelowna Insurance & Realty, over A Dc^rating Service
______________________ _ Bennett Hardware. 59-lc ‘^’5 E-‘ 'iowna. Scenery back­
grounds, signs, sho-cards, murals,,:
W A N T E D
Ac c o m m o d a t io n  Required onfarm ia Okanagan Valley for 
one month by one English woman 
and child aged three. Apply Box 
474, ICclowna Courier. 58-2p
WantsX-SERTICEMAN
picket fence? Any offers. Box 
4C9, Kelowna Courier. 57-tfc
Fo r  SALE—300 feet 2 Inch pipe. Interior decoration, outside painting.centrifugal pump, 1'4 h.p. Fair- You tell us your needs—we'll paint 
banks gas engine. 381 Patterson Ave. them. From canvasses to walls.
59-lp Lyril H. Taylor, Phone 799, 943 Cle- 
_ -.. ---- ----------------------------------merit Ave. 44-tfc
Fo u r -r o o m  Bungalow on large ...— :--------------- ;--------------lot close to lake, fully modern, T H ®  Plumber ProtecU the Ilcaltb 
ba.scmcnt, furnace, garage, etc. Price o^the Nation. For good protec- 
Used $8,000.00. Interior Agencies Ltd. Phone Scott Plumbing Works,
60-lc plumbing, heating and abeot
— —^  metal work. 5<>-tfc
W O R K  W A N T E D
by Married Canadian 
ex Farmer— “English”
on fruit form around Kclorvna.
Some fruit growing experience. 
Also son cxpcrieiuied truck 
driver.
Particulars to
. G. B IL L IN G S
411 Avc. D. South, 
SASKATOON, SASK,
58-2p
ADA5LS - - At llio Kelowna Gen­
eral Hostiital. on Tluirsday, March 
27. 1947, to Mr, and Mn .^ VVlIlium 
Adams. Kelowim, a koii,
'n iO M A S  — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Ho.spital, on Thursday, Mar. 
calendar month to Issue to the said 37. 1947, to Becky (nee Gore) w ife TJiursday, of Harry llaixly, Peach-
Joseph Casorso, a Provisional Ccr- of CatJt. E. W. 'nioma.s, M.B.E., Ke- land, severt)d anoUior link with
tltlcate of T itle In lieu of such lo.st hiwiia, dauijliter. Westbaiik's past, though his name is
Certlflcatc. Any |)erson havltig any JOHNSON — At the Kelowna coimnemorated in the dialiict by 
information with reference to such General llustiital, on Friday, March the tiny hike which bears his name, 
lost Certificate of Title la requested 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur and which lies by the highway u 
to corTununiculc wllli tijc under- Johnson, Westbank, u duuKuler, inilo or so soutti o f Woslbiuik. 
signed. SOUKOROFF'— A t the Kelowna In 1891, Mr. Hardy pre-empted
DATED at the I.tmd Registry Of- Cloueial Ilo.siiitnl, on Friday, March the land adjoining this little lake, 
flee Karnloons British Colum- *0 Mr. iind Mrs. SoukorolT. a portion of which he plowed and
bin,'this 12th di’iy of March, One v i r  1 with some two hundred
Thousand Nine Hundred and M ARCLLLAY — A t ti»e Kelowna fruit ti-cos. Several years Inter, how- 
Fortv-teven General Hospital, on Friday. March ever, lie abandoned this pre-emp-
^ ‘ 28, 1947, to Mr. mid Mrs. Fred Mar- tlon and moved to Penchland to
cellay, Westbank, a dauglitcr. live, 'flic pioperlv is now owntnl
LANSDOW NE— A t the Kelowna by H. G. Hussey.
Mrireb i 7»b 1047 r,r C.t'ncval Hospital, ou Saturday, Mar. Aa a young man. Harry Hardy
March Jfth. 1947.  ^ aa-Mac 29, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Alan Lans- left his home in Chatham, Out., and
Kirv'rxr-Ti' nnrv downe, Kelowna, a son. travelled by rail to the end of steel
NU 11C15 l U  C K K D IT O K S  WHEELER — At the Kelowna —fheh Ma.ple Creek, and in April, 
In the Matter of the Estate of General Hospital, on Saturday, Mar. 1883, sol out from there with a pack 
MARJORIE ELIZABETH HELENA Chester train travelling west. Tlirco months
to
C. F. MncLEAN, 
Registrar
Date of First Publication,
VAUGHAN-JONE8, dcceaised. Wheeler, Rutlnnd, twin sons. later this train j-cached the summit
Mmurii’ Id m i-nvnv JAUD — A t the Kelowna Gen- of the Selkirks, where Harry Hardy
^ nersons tmviniT riyims HosplLd. Oil Monday. March 31, remained to work on tlie construc-
r y iT s L  a W o  L047,to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Jaud, lion of fhe C.P.R. and the surveys
then bi'in/' made lhrou|»h t!u? moiin-
E
W N EW Four Room House on Richter -------------— — --------------------------St. Well built and vacant. Price that when HEN-
M^nV^lwho'^Okami^^ $4,800 with some terms. Johnson & DERSON’S CLEANERS do your1  “  Okanagan. M corc gg . cleaning they MOTH PROOF all
gor Studios “  baby _ _ _ _ _ ---------------------------------------  garments free of charge. Phone 285
contest with $100.00 In cash prizes. r<OR SALE—Seeders, Cultivators, f<)r fast pick-up and delivery ser-
•T 2-disc ploughs suitable for trac- vice. 50-tfc
Any youngster 0 years and under Is 
eligible to enter. Each contestant
will r^ e iv e  one 5x7 n n l g i c ^ ^  W E 'L L  SHOP FOR Y O U - I f  you
cd potrait for the one aollar e n t^  Supply Co.. 1433 Ellis Street. 58-2p . .know what you want, but live
too far away to look for it, write tofee. For full particulars phone 883
or call in at McGregor Studios, 1564 pQ |j SALE—71 ft. by 300 ft. beach the SELECTT SHOPPING SERVICE, 
Pendozl Street. (Above Williams f*  lot, three room cottage, electric Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
B L U E  S H A L E  F O R  
D R IV E W A Y S
Top- Soil - Gravel 
Fill Soil
Bulldozing W ork Done
L  A .  M c K E N Z lE
630 Glenwood Ave.- -Phone 523L1 
58-tfc
tiuit all
against th6 estate of the above south'Vi^loWna? TiJaugm 
named dcccascxl, who died at Oka­
nagan Mission in the Province of 
British Columbia on tlie 9th day of 
'August, 1940, are required on or 
before tlie 30th day of April, 1947, 
to deliver or send by prepaid let­
ter full particulars of their claims 
duly verified to Mrs. Joan Gold­
smith and Ronald Irwin, Okanagan 
Mission, B.C., or to T. F. McWil­
liams, their solicitor, at 1487 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C?.
AND  TAKE  NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date the said 1 
Elxecutors w ill proceed to distri­
bute the assets of the said deceased
among the persons entitled Uicreto Women students of the Unlvcr
tains.
Later, coining furtlicr west, he de­
cided to remain In ttio Okanagan, 
and organized his own pack train 
of some forty lior.ses, for the pur- 
po.se of carrying .supjilies to Granite 
Creek, a Iributai-y of the Tulamccn 
River, whore gold had been dis­
covered ill 1884. On one occasion,
_____  during a trip down the west side
. T*'-' 'i , lake, the men of the train
Many W ill Be Uliable to Re- found that they had run out of 
turn to University Unless baking powder, stopping at the first 
They Get Summer Work ranch house to replenish tlicir sup-
U.B.C. WOMEN 
TO FIND FEW 
JOB OPENINGS
ply, Mr. Hardy made the acquain 
tance of Phillips and Armstrong,
having re^ rd  only to the clMms sity o7¥riUsh“  Columbia'arc'goi^^^ ' £ w n “B ou chc°V ''^U h^  
of which they shall then have had to find it difficult to obtain sum- Westbank. and where later, Phil-
^ 1 0 0 0
L O A N ?
See Your Friendly, 
All-Canadian 
N IA G A R A  F IN A N C E  
C O U N S E L L O R
Wo know from years of experi­
ence that a “nuuM-produotloa 
lino’ ’ idea is inadequato to moot 
eivcry, loan need. Tliat Is why 
tho Niagara Finance Company 
spceiallzcs In loans tailored to 
your individual requirements. 
Our friendly counsellors are on 
hand to help you with a loan 
entirely suitable for you and for 
your budget. I f  you could use 
from $20 to $1000, sco your 
hdmctou'n Niagara Finance ad­
viser at once. You’ll bo sur­
prised how, without delay or 
red tape, ho can help you solve 
your loan problem.
notice.
DATED the 14th day of Mar<;Ji
1947.
Shoe Store). 53-tfc light, beautiful sandy beach. Price
60-lc
28-tfc
WANTED—For liberal trade-ins $2,200. Interior Agencies Ltd on your second-hand furniture,
W
F A COMPLETE Decorating Service
for Kelowna. Scenery back- 
land with creek running through grounds, signs, sho-cards, murals.
_____ _______________ property. Also two shacks. Just 5 Interior decoration, outside painting.
Re* iKi heforo dlsnos- blocks from town. W ill sell good You tell us your needs—we’ll paint
. «  hay at $18.00 a ton. Apply Creek- them. From canvasses to walls.
1  ^ side Auto Court. Phone 280-L3. Cyril H. Taylor, 943 Clement Ave.
nee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
-Tones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
58-2p 44-tfc
F O R  R E N T
J^EPAIRS to all makes of electric
JOB BENT—Five room
house in town, with $1,100 worth
________ OVELY New Six Room Stucco
1-* house. Ideal location. Bath com- I k  appliances. Don’t wait till they
plete, furnace, built-in features, fall apart. Phone 44 for prompt
- --------  Extra good value at $8,600. Apply service. We know our job. Phone
modem Johnson & Taylor. 58-lp today to Me & Me. 'The number ,44.
45-tfc- -X C O R  SALE—^We have several a t - _____ ^ ___________ ■
477. Kolownp Courier. 5,.'o g v ™  ^
Fo r  b e n t —F ive Acres of Land Insurance and Realty, over Bennett picked up that afternoon. Acme with shack. Just 5 blocks from Hardware. 59-lc Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phone
town. Apply Creekside Auto Court.
Phone 280-L3. 58-2p p
841. 45-tfe
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  
W
OR s a l e —-New and Second Hand ________________________________
piano accordions, from 24 bass rfcTTP'rrinirnv 
up-to 120 bass. Price $125 to $700, D ^ ^ R E D . —Spring Elastic or 
Apply 726 Stockwell Avenue. Phone helt trnssp<3 are nvoiioWa -d 
365-R. "  '
ANTED 'TO RENT Immediately
to 5 acres of land with Fo r  s a l e  —  Grafted Franquettewalnut and other nut trees. Or-
______ b u es e., a^va lable at P.
40-tfc W illitS'& Co., Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate'Stocks. . 52-tfc
R IBELIN ’S M A IL  ORDER 
FINISHING DEPAR'TMENT
Don’t Change Your 
Glasses
it may be your WINDOWS that 
NEED CLEANING — caU
C IT Y  W I N D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Phone 817
mer graduate employment this year, Upg murdered his partner, 
according to the U.B.C. employ- Himself a pioneer, the late Mr. 
ment bureau. Hardy told many a story of early
Very few  openings have so far days, one of these revealing the ex- 
been found for the 500 women stu- citement among the few  settlers 
dents now registered with the bur- scattered through the Valley, when 
eau. A  great many of these girls the Christmas mail came in. Such a 
Tvr dr- veterans who may ncjt be able mail would require perhaps seven 
to return to the university unless eight horses to carry tho precious 
supplement government cargo of parcels and letters from 
N O T IC E  T O  C R ED ITO R S grants with earnings from summer the “old land,’’ or “back cast’’, or
work. from the States.
Some 200 U.B.C. women are seek- _ ___________________
ing, employment In Western Cana-
JOAN GOLDSMITH and 
RONALD IRWIN, 
Executors,
by T. F. McW i l l i a m s  
their solicitor
da summer resorts, while many are RFCRUITING
APPFAt BFING 
MADF BY ARMY
good house. OpUon of buying in six “  wamui; ana o in er^u i
tu 47fl TCelfiwna namental trees, shrubs, etc. Send ;'
months. Apply Box 478, Kelow a booklets. David Gellatly, Box 17,r,Ahy roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
' Westbank. 57-4c-,;'^5-^ ■; . 2 5 CCourier.
W '^ b r  ^furnished room, “ prefer- C O E  S A L ^ P lp e  Fittings, enlargement. 35c
'ablv in South end for young busi- *  Special low prices. Active Trad- , and return postage 3c. ably in oouin^e 5-, vnnpouver, M A IL  ORDER ONLY
4-tfc Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
gM. Api^ly BOX 476, Kelowna Co,. 916 Powell St,. Vancouver
Courier. 59-2p
TO RENT—Urgently p OR SALE—Four room fully mo-luiiy MO-riCE—Floors Sanded and Fin-
and plas- m  ished. F.ynfarf "«mrlrrr»oneVi;v^W ^ w S a r g e 'h o u V r c lo s e T n r ™  i^hed. Expert 'workmanship,
option to buy at any time within your old floors look like new.
two years Principals only. Apply woodshed. Can be phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 St.
Box 466 k e lo w L  Courier 57-3p bought with _or vvithout adjommg Sl.^fc
no.x tuo. a____________ lot and furniture including new --------------------------^ ^
W '
Apply 977 Coronation Ave. | .OOK towards the benefit of your 
56-4p Mj FEET. Leather has &one imgo  up 
To all customers we
TANTED 'TO RENT—Small house stove
or apartment with 2 bedrooms. ____________________________________
Phone 381-R3. Occupation by May m u  CAf R—Prornnt De- 17%. xu xi t i i
5th if possible. 57-3p guarantee you fair prices for shoe
^ ”  livery. Fred Dickson, phone repairs. Champion Shoe Repaim.
Bernard Ave. Look for the Cinna­
mon Bear.
D O N ’T  F O R G E T
to 1
A SK  Y O U R  GROCER  
for
H O M E  B A K E R Y  
P R O D U C T S
tPOC r e w a r d  for three unfur- 278-R5.
nished rooms or small house “  
in suitable location. By ex-service­
man and wife. No, children. Phone
50-tfc ---------
N O T IC E
494-L. S IL V E R  P L A T IN G
Baked The W ay  You 
Like Them 
48-tfc Phong 703.R
In the 'Matter of the Estate o f 
RICHARD PERCY PARKER, 
deceased.
NOTICE K  HEREBY. GIVEN hopeful o f opportunities in stores, 
that all persons having claims factories, canneries and in agricul- 
against the estate of the above ture.
named deceased, late of the City The U.B.C. employment bureau 
of Kelowna in the Province o f Bri- points out that a number of ex-ser- 
tish Columbia, who died on the vice women students had exten- 
15th day of July, 1946, are required give office and business experience 
on or before the 21st day of April, during the war and are highly t
1947, to deliver or send by prepaid qualified as secretaries and steno- Personal Letter Being Sent to 
letter full particulars o f their graphers. Every Veteran Advising
claims, duly verified, to Albert Cur- ^  considerable number of women Him of Opportunities .
sons, 2067 Pendozi St., Kelow/na, B. students have enrolled for courses :______
C., or to T. F. McWilliams, his soli- in bacteriology, (iairying and allied Army Headquarters today an- 
citor, at 1487 Water St., Kelowna, fields and are anxious to obtain nounced that a personal letter from 
r„AT,T.. XU X XX summer work as Lab Technicians. Maj.-Gen. E. G. Weeks, adjutant
AND  TAK E  NOTICE tlmt after Although highly qualified for such general, is being sent to every fit 
the lest ihentioned dete the sdid positions, few  women students have goneroi service veteran, honorably 
Executor w ill proceed to distribute as yet been considered by prospec- discharged from the Canadian Ar- 
the assets o f the said deceased tive employers. my (Active), advising him of the
among the persons entitled thereto, Three women students of high opportunities which exist in the 
having regard only to the claims class standing are registered in the peacetime army. The letter also
haye notice. U.B.C. faculty of applied science for asks him t,o pass On this inforrhation
DA’TED the 14th day o f March, courses in engineering. They are to young Canadians and to act as 
1647. Nclda Ozol, a 2nd year studcnt who army spokeman in his community.
ALBER1 CUKbUNfa, jg planning to become an electrical A  small pamphlet enclosed with
u TirTT T TA n/ro engineer, and Margaret Stokke- the personal message tells the story
by T. F. McWi l l i a m s , land and Lorna Lang, 3rd year stu- of how the new army is organized;
his solicitor. dents studying for B.A.Sc. degrees outlining the three forces—Active,
55-M-4C jo chemical engineering. They are reserve, and supplementary. 'The
-------  ^  ^ hopeful „ of securing practical ex- pamphlet give.s a summary of the
N O T IC E  T O  CR ED ITO R S perience during the summer in jjfo of the professional soldier in the
these fields. active force, which came into being
One woman student is also plan- on October 1, 1946. 
ning’ a career in geology and has jt gives the answers on such mat-
TVOTTrir TC5 TnrnFRV rruTUM ®PPHed for summer work in the ters as trades, the new rates of pay,
_ NOTICE IS ^ R E B Y  G I ^ ^  pensions, living quarters. enlist-
aeainsf^\he Estate o f the a L v e  Women Graduates ’ ment conditions and procedure and
nfmed decease(J late of the City Serious difficulties are also be- numerous other subjects in which 
of K e lo w l  in the Province o f BrL ing encountered by the U.B.C. em- ^  ■
tish Columbia who died on the 2nd ployment bureau in the placement With the pamphlet, a post-card is 
S  «  S S e S e l  a “ rSu itSd of womon lo fulHime vocations. proy^ed for thoso why aro InlorosU 
on or before the 21st day of April, Fourteen women w ill gradtiate ed incom ing the active force. A ll
1947 to deliver or send by prepaid this spring in business administra- the veteran n e ^  do is fill in the
letter full particulars of theii tion with a B. Com. degree.v^ey  card and drop it m 
claims, duly verified, to the under- are high class students and capable it has been received by headquar- 
signed T. F. McWilliams, Executor of assuming responsible business ^r
~  sfodants In n’ J rS % p p ‘ i l r ,
Kelowna, B.C. lowna, B.C. ’ agriculture are expected to obtain ment and giving all other necessary
O Rates under $500.00 lower 
than Government ecillng; 
above $500, even lower 
O No bank typo security 
O No endorsers 
e  Friendly service 
9  Terms to suit you 
O Cosh in a day
The EX'TRA Benefit o f
LIFE INSURANCE
at no extra cost!
Hours 9 to 5 or by appointment
Mr. F. E. H Y L A N D
M ANAGER
101 R A D IO  BLDG.,
corner Bernard and_ Pendozi
Phone 811
Big enough for 
E X P E R IE N C E  
Small enough for 
F R IE N D L IN E S S
In the Matter of the Estate o f 
GEORGE BARBER, 
deceased.
F O R  S A L E N
o t ic e —We are placing a stock Brighten up your silverware, orna- r 
of monuments in Kelowna. I f  ments, souvenirs, or headlights with I 
you have a suitable building as show silver, nickel or copper. INTERIOR * 
room and can sell monuments, w ill PLATING , 173 Front St., Penticton,
WE Finance Homes—With 67 home you write AssociaV^d Memorials of B.C. 53-tfcplans to choose from you can Canada Ltd., Edmonton, Alta. — ----—--------— —  —^ ----------
pick out the one most suitable and 57-T4c E X C H A N G E
FOR
begin building at once. We arrange ~  ;rr 1 T"? ^
the financing of the homes and make M OTICE—We w ill require between
all financial arrangements. See In­
terior Agencies for details.
R SA LE -'Tw o Motorcycles for course Good ^salary awaits our ch an ir fo r  sto firarhom ri 
sale. 1942 and 1936 Harley-Dav- graduates. Last class until fall ^3 on either rental or purchase 
idson. For further information ap- —commences after Easter. Tuesday, basis. See H ~ 
ply 944 Mara Avenue, Vernon, B.C. April 8. Enroll now. Herbert Busi- & m c .
58-2p ness College, Casorso Block. 56-5c ___:___ ________
____  10 and 15 more stenographers EXCHANGE—Six room house In
60. 1c before Christinas. Not a ^adu ate E, Dunbar district. Vancouver, fully
out of wOTk today Take a business furnished. Value $9,000.00 W ill ex-
lar home in Kelow- 
ental or purchase 
G. Phillips, c/o Me 
,58-4p
F R SALE—193* Chevrolet Special IJURS—FURS—FURS — We have L O S T  A N D  F O U N DSedan. In first class condition. the most up-to-date and exten--------- -^-------------- -------- -----------
Apply at 651 Coronation Avenue any sive facilities in the Valley for the pO U N D —A  chance to get a 5x7
 ^ ^  L ont^ n^Vd^ taflS^aV^^
p O R  S A L E -In  Penticton. ^aere see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue, one of toe cash prizes amoumin7to
1 choice land, no rocks, 18 fruit 45-tfc $100 offered by McGregor’s Studio
trees. 8 nut trees. 30 grapes, straw- -  -ORE EGGS and EXTRA PRO- I "  ^^^y Contest. I f  you
G U A R A N T E E D
R a d io
R E P A I R S
AND TA K F  NOTICE that after their degrees at the May congre- instructions. This is the first re- Manitoba, and Mrs. Mary Parsons,
Sofa +hb cnift gation T h e v  have had specialized cruiting appeal issued by army Walcott, B.C. Funeral services were
Executor w ill V r o c id  to dStribute training in horticulture, and plant headquarters since the end of the held to^ay. Ma r^ch 31. from the cha^ ^
the assets of the said deceased nutrition, animal husbandry, dairy- war.
among the persons entitled thereto, ing. agronomy and sou bacteriology, 
having regard only to the claims of They are qualified for work as lab 
which he shall then have tiotice. technicians, applied research in in- 
DATED the 14th day of March, dustry and experimental stations.
J947 Chief difficulties in placement
O B IT U A R IE S
have been encountered in these two
pel of Day's Funeral Service, Rev. 
M. Garrett officiating. Interment 
was in the Kelowna cemetery.
JOHN TODD
Passed av<ray at, his home in Win-GEORGE W ILL IA M  KYLE
Died in hospital here on March field on March 30, John Todd in
call
K E L O G A N  R A D IO l  
&  E L E C T R IC
CO., LT D .
N
Phone 36 1632 Pendozi St.l
berries and raspberries, small un-
finished hou.se with lumber and * '*  EJTS for you if you start w to  pbone 88^  and^Lam
brick to build, wcod shed, hen house, quality the contest or drop in at McGregor’s
rabbit hutche.s. A i r  cultivated. CaU , ^ew  Hampshire and studios, 1564 Pendozi S t r e ^ S v e
at 917 Moose Jaw St., or Post Office chicks at $16 per williams Shoe Store). 53-tfe
Box 1363, Pentictop. B.C. 59-2p Hatching twice^w^Mdj^ F ^ -  --------------------------------
-------------------  — :---------- -----------  ruary to June. GEORGE GAME, PO U N D  — Identification bracelet
SALE at Bargain Price— Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong.^ B.C. T  with Artillery crest. Owner may 
Myers 400 imperial gallons metal 27-tfc identify at the Kelowna Courier.F ir'
tank sprayer, equipped with brand 
new bulldozer, spray pump. 600 to 
“EOp pcarnds pres-suroi G o ^
hose (two) and spray guns. See this 
outfit at Ladd's Garage. Kelowna.
59-2c
P O R  a smartly styled permanent,
A-— shampoo-antTwave-or-any-otoer^
51-tfc
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonle’s Beauty Booth. 193 
Lawrence Ave.. by phoning 414.
46-tfc
Ev e r y  t r e e  is a pushover withthe Preci.sion power ch.iin saw 
3H h.p. motor, c.in o.'i.'ily be handled 
arivwhcro bv o.ae man. cuts up to 
32’inchiw. This .saw will NOT BIND 
m .sm.ill timber. Write Box 53i. Ke- 
lown.i. H.C.. and .irr.ango for an “on 
the spot” demon.stration. 59-4p
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u sThis is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or ihconveriience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box 243. Courier. 20-tfc
)R  S.VUE—Team mares with har-
4 and 9 yo.nrs old. H.iy 
wagon. AV.Ikoi'. with 400 g-al t.ank. 
Decring mower. Rake. Lever har­
row Plow t(.K>*h ttarrow.
Disc. Mr. M. Bokiage. 1366 Gle.nmore 
Road. Kelowna. B C. 59-2p
N O T IC E
nard .Avetiut:
Fo r  Immediate Attention to yonrre<iuircments for stucco or plas­
tering. call at 926 Wilson .Ave. 59-6p
S.AWS—S.-\WS—Gamming and Fil­ing done to all types o f saws 
Apply T22_ Ber- All work guaranteed. For best re- 
;ui seen or after 5 p.m, suits see Johnson at 754 Caxvston 
59-lc.Ave. 8-tfc
P R S.ALE— 1939 Dcdge Sedan inKixxi ou'.diiion
The Business Opportunity 
You’ve Been Waiting For!
VARIETY
SHOPPE
wit.h quick turnover 5c and 10c 
store stock, located in downtown 
Vancouver. 3-rcom living quar­
ters in rear.
Store. Stock and Furnished 
living quarters for
$2,750 CASH
.Apply
EOX 461, KELOW NA COLTUER
Some additional vegetable 
tonnage can be handled 
by this Union. Please ap­
ply at office, 1304 Ellis 
Street or P H O N E  567.
☆  .
LAUREL
co-o pe r a th t :
UNION
■ 57-3c
Ex^utor ' '^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ’ fields. No difficulty is anticipated, 27. George William Kyle at the age his 83rd year. He had been farming
55-M-4C however, for U.B.C. graduates in o f 75. He was born in St. John, N. in the Winfield district for the past 
___________ 1--------- ——----- -^-------- - teaching, nursing, social work and b ., and was a recent'newcomer to 29 years. He was bom  in Stranrear,
GOVERNMENT LIQtrOR ACT”  home economics. the Okanagan, having taken up re- Scotland. He is survived by his w ife
(Section 26 This spring U.B.C. w ill graduate sidence on the 'Vernon Road in No-, at home. Funeral services w ill be
-------  15 girls in nursing. 34 in home ec- vember of last year. He came here held on Wednesday, April 2, from
Notice of Application for a onomics. 57 in social work (7 with at that time from Winnipegosis, Day’s Funeral Service chapel, at 
Club Licence . the master’s degree), and a small- Man. He is survived by his w ife 2,30 p.m., Rev. J. A. Petrie officia-
QTICE is hereby given that, on er number in teaching. and five children. Perry and George ting. Burial w ill follow  in the Ke-
the 18th day of April next, the ------------------------- - in Kelowna, and Charles in Mani- lowna cemetery. Day’s Funeral Scr-
undersigned Kelowna Golf (Jlub in- L IFT LIQUOR PERMITS toba, Mrs. Margaret Hepner, also in vice is in charge of arrangements,
tends to apply to the Liquor Con- Word was received late this af-
trbl Board for a Club Licence in ternoon that all liquor permits w ill
respect of premises situate in the be lifted effective tomorrow mom- ^
Municipality of Glenmore, upon the ing. Liquor is also off the ration ^
lands described as Lots Nos, 15 and list. ^
16, Map No. 1476, Osoyoos . Land ------ —----------------  «
Registration District, in the Prov- 'WORK HAS STARTED ON KE- 
ince of British Columbia, to entitle REMEOS Memorial park. A  com- ^  
each member of the said Club to mittee consisting of J. C. Clarke, 
keep on the premises a reasonable L. S. Coleman and J. H. East are ^  
quantity of liquor for personal con- in charge o f the work. Keremeos p  
sumption on the premises, in accor- Gyros have undertaken this work & 
dance with the provisions of toe and plan to plant trees on the east, j<
“ (Jovemment Liquor Act” and the north and west sides o f the thrw  ^  
regulations promulgated there un- acres, which are adjacent to c 
dcr. Victory hall. ^
DATED this 17th day o f March,
1947.
-KELOW NA-GGLF-GLUB7 
55-m4c
Gospel Series Contiiiiies
S E C O N D  W E E K
at
T. D. Forbes. Sec.
PYTH IANS MEET
The Fidelity Club of the F>ythian 
Sisters will meet Tuesday evening, 
April 1, at the home o f Mrs. A. Wil- 
kison, 873 Bernard Ave.
W ATER WELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD.
Jth Avc. & 19th Street, East,
CALGARY 47-tfc
E e f t ie l B a p t is t  
—— ^ € l i i i r c ]
F l o w e r i s i g  S t i r u l i s
R E A D Y  for P L A N T IN G , in the following varieties;
F O R S Y T H T A
D E U T Z IA
H O N E Y S U C K LE , Bush
C O R A L  BERRY  
SPIR EA , white and red. 
M O C K  ORANGE, double
@  r o s e  B U S H E S  R E A D Y  T H IS  W E E K  (
R IC H T E R  S T R E E T  G R E E N H O U S E S
y  7.45 nightly, except Sunday - 11 a.m. and 7.15 p.m. y
I  T O P IC S  F O R  T H IS  W E E K -  J
^  M O N D A Y — “Law  and Grace Contrasted” ^
y  ,, (9 colored illustrated charts) p
^  T U E S D A Y — “Dealing With Excuses” 6
f: W E D N E S D A Y — “The Christ of the Ages” d
^  T H U R S D A Y — “Modern Amusements” (A  Lecture) / p
^  GO O D  F R ID A Y — Sermon, “The Meaning of the Cross” '4  
^  by Evanplist JOSEPH T. LAR SO N , ^
y  Denver. Colo., and Mr.s. Lar.son, Pianist. y
(S? X
C V/ednesday Meeting.';—Rev. Wilfred Smith, our mis.sionary from v
^  Jamaica, showing colored pictures. ®
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HELLDIVING DAYS 
OVER FOR BIRD
dsj »
VANCOtJVEH (CI'» - A taK-
In  Ui>' f j ' .a r il i  y  D a r k  /< « ) w itS i r,lx  
5i« r r in t ;  a d a y  !•» t5 i« p < 'rsa lty  w 5iic5i 
mu.'st 5a- p a id  5)>' M i c k r y  th e  h f d ld i -  
v r r — a n d  a l l  Ix x ra u s o  h e  g o t o i le d .
Mickey was like all ordinary 
hrlldivcrs. ludldiving for food 
whenever the spirit inovcrl him. 
'Ilicn orjc day he came up in a
of ol! atid lil8 iH-ndtV'in}; 
w e r e  o v e r .
Tiie iiappy-go-lucky iieildiver w.ifi 
adopted hy radway ix.dn<-m;m Jack 
Maeni<oI. Condabie Macnlcol 
feeds tfie recalcirtant rallbird her- 
rint' whlcli he borrows from a near­
by packitu; jdant in the raime man­
ner iti wiiicii "b e a f eoriHtables bor­
row apples from a fruit stand, 
f.tlckey will be officially pre.sent- 
I <1 to the Vancouver Dark Hoard to 
l>e placed In a cage as a living re­
minder to hell divers not to come 
U|> in pool-s of oil. ______  ,
B e a u t y  B o r d e r  a n d  B l o o m s  
G a l o r e  F r o m  T w e l v e  A n n u a l s
E S T A T E  of C U T H B E R T  W E A V E R
L o t  &  G a r a g e  F o r  S a l e
IlIDH WII-l. KE BECEIVEI) by the nndenrigned for Uie 
following property.
Lot 49, Map 483, City of Kelowna
ISItuate on Wardlaw Avenue, Kelowna, with new Garage Building 
and full haaemctit excavated, and some loads of gravel.
Apply C. II. JACKSON. C.A.,
Official Administrator. 
Kelowna, B.C., March 2.'itl), 1047. 08-2c
1- NICOTIANA
2 - CALIOP5I5 
3J-LARK5PUR
4-CLEOME
7- MARIGOLD 
O- CALENDULA
iO- 5NAPPHAGON
Planting plan for combined bd rdcr and cutting garden of 12
annual flowers.
1
V i
For Fine Crops
B U Y  A L L  Y O U R  N E E D S  
at Me & Me
STEELE BRIGGS SEEDS
Really Grow Flowers, Grass and Vegetables
Fine Quality
GARDEN TOOLS
Rakes, Hoes, Shovels, 
Mowers
Sec our display of 
P L A N E T  JNR.
labor saving CULTIVATORS
M cLennan, M cLeeley & P rio r
(Kelowna) Limited
P H O N E  44 P H O N E  44
a
Here i.s a garden of one dozen 
annual. ,^ which can be adapted to 
any sunny area in the garden, 
where it w ill serve the double pur­
pose of making a garden display 
and providing a wealth of cut fiow- 
ers for the house all summer long.
Those flowers bloom so freely 
that you may cut dozens of blos- 
som.s daily without noticeable cficct 
upon the garden display. Indeed, 
liberal cutting w ill only make tho 
llowcrs bloom more abundantly. 
Never let a blossom go to seed, i f  
you want to keep them coming.
A ll the colors o f the rainbow are 
included in this array; and there 
w ill be fragrance besides, due in 
large part to No. 1, nicotlana af- 
finis, the sweet tobacco. Its white 
trumpet flowers are delightfully 
perfumed, and arc especially en­
joyable at twilight.
No. 2, calliopsis, is the annual 
form of coreopsis, and has the same 
daisy-like flowers; but a far great­
er variety of color. Colors include 
various tones of yellow, orange, ma­
roon and crimson with many two- 
tone combinations. No. 3, annual 
larkspur, is the annual delphinium, 
rich in true pinks, dark blues, 
and white. No. 4, cleome, is the 
spider-plant, growing four feet tall, 
bearing pink flowers.
Scabiosa, No. 5, is one of the love­
liest of cut flowers in spite of its un­
pleasant Latin name, though its 
popular title of “morning bride” 
is not much better. It bears on 
long stems ball shape flowers of 
the finest texture, and richest col­
oring, ranging from white through 
many tones o f pink, red, lavender 
and blue. Centaurea, No. 6, is re­
markable for its true blue, true 
pink and deep red double flowers. 
The type of Marigold which should 
be planted in No. 7 space is the 
dwarf two-toned Hammny strain. 
No. 8, calendula, is Shakespear’s 
“marygold,” so changed for the bet­
ter he would marvel at it, and still
FROST WARNING 
SYSTEM WILL 
BE IMPROVED
Experiments Show Cooler Air 
Exists in Glenmore Than in 
Other Areas
PENTICTON—-The special wea­
ther-forecast service authorized by 
the Dominion Department of Trans­
port for the assistance of tho fm it- 
growers in the Okanagan, Simil- 
kamcen and South Thompson val­
leys is now in the initial stages of 
preparation. A. J. Connor and an 
assistant arc now in the Okanagan 
carrying this out. An additional 
teletype-circuit is to be cut into 
the valley from Princeton airport. 
This circuit w ill carry data from 
weather-observations taken every 
six hours from the southern and 
western United States, Canada, Mex- 
^ o  and Alaska, as well as from ships 
at sea and from radio-soundings of 
the upper atmosphere. This w ill 
supplement the present circuit car­
rying hourly messages from the 
coast and the prairies. Technicians
one of the finest of flowers.
For space No. 9, lilliput zinnias 
are -recommended; they make 
bushy plants covered with small 
double flowers, which are fine for 
low bowl arrangements. In No. 10 
plant snapdragons, o f the garden 
type, which w ill ftloom through 
most of the summer.
In the foreground of the garden, 
blue ageratum, in the spaces num­
bered 11 and white petunias in the 
centre space, No. 12, w ill make a 
striking contrast, and bloom abun­
dantly all summer.
fiojii the Cimadian I ’aciflc comnujn- 
iciitiuns system me new lure mak­
ing Uie installations.
Itadto Heine ‘lYled
To fupplerm-nt ttie spi'cl.tl obser- 
valioris taken daily in tlu> orehardti 
for teleplione transmj.'j.'loii to the 
; irporl, Mrinll radio tram-mitters are 
to be installed at a few high-lcvel- 
r.inelies from thte North 'niompsori 
down to the border. TlKse will 
serve to obtain data of alr-conditlons 
at elevations where there ere no 
telcphone-linc.s. The transmitters 
are the pro|>erty of the I ’rovineial 
Forestry Service and have been 
loanerl to the Department o f Trans- 
fiort for trial thi.s year. Colonel A 
E. Parlow. chief fore.ster at Kani- 
loop.s, has had six transmitters over­
hauled and made ready for use 
until the fin,t day o f .tone.
Following ex|>erimcnts in otfier 
years, a new instrument has been 
desif;ncd to determine how high tli6 
warm air o f the afternoon is lifted 
jibove the valley-floor in the eve­
ning by cold dense air descending 
the mountains after sundown. A  
large balloon tethered by means of 
a fine steel wire w ill carry .special 
thermometers and a device for mea­
suring humidity. The tethering wire 
w ill be paid out from a wincli on 
the ground, so that the height of 
the balloon can be controlled up to' 
about 700 feet. A  small radio-trans­
mitter in the balloon will continu­
ally broadcast the temperature and 
humidity by high-frequency im­
pulses.
Cooler at Glenmore
These impulses w ill be picked up 
by an automatic receiver on the 
ground on whicli radio-actuated 
pens w ill register the temperature 
and humidity on a moving roll of 
paper. Time marks w ill be made 
at intervals while the temperature 
w ill be measured by the length of 
the spacing between impulse-marks.
Experiments so far indicate that 
the cold air o f clear nights in April 
and May is deeper on the valley 
floor in narrow areas like Glen­
more than in wide valleys like the 
Penticton area. The deeper the cold 
air, tho earlier orchard fires should 
be lit. It is hoped to get ■ an in­
creased store of data this season for 
study in Toronto before next season.
The forecasts and research w ill 
be carried on by A. J. Connor from 
the Meteorlogical office, Toronto, by 
E. N. Ellis, meteorologist from the 
Airways Forecast office of the De­
partment of Transport, Sea Island 
Airport, Vancouver, and by Ron 
Taylor, meteorological assistant 
from the same office.
T o  S t a y  Y o u n g ,  D o c t o r  S a y s  
G r o w  Y o u r  O w n  V e g e t a b l e s
DENSE PO PULATIO N
Population density of Puerto Rico 
is more than 10 times that of the 
United States.
Wiait to .stay young an bt autiful ’
Dr. Frank G. Boudreau, chair­
man of Uic Food and Nutnllon 
Board. National Research Council, 
told tlie National Garden Confer­
ence, that growing a home vegc- 
t.ibie gaixlcri and eating Uie vcijc- 
Uiblea would tio more to accomplijsh 
tills for the women of America 
"tlian all the btiauty shops."
He stressed the fact that thi.s was 
strictly a modern idea the result 
of discoveries by science which had 
astonished the nutrition exiierts.
“ It was a great .surprise to dis­
cover tlie remarkable dietary quali­
ties of llio leaves of plants," he said.
"'niey constitute complete food.s, 
ridi in actively functioning cells, 
which contain everything neceswiry 
for the metabolic process. Tlicy sup­
ply all tile nutrient wliich an uni- 
mul require.s. Tlie liberal use of the 
protective foods, among wliicli ve­
getables and fruit.s rank high, tends 
to preserve the cliaraclcrislics of 
youth. The larger the percentage 
of calorics taken in the form of jiro- 
tective foods, the smaller tlie jK'r- 
centage of failure in tlie preser­
vation of tlie characteristics of 
youth, and tlie greater tho exten­
sion of the prime of life."
"There was u time in this coun­
try when the produce of liome gar- 
den.s was not appreciated,” lie said. 
"During the first lialf of the ninc- 
tocntli century farmers were indif­
ferent to green vegetables. Presi­
dential candidate Van Buren was 
attacked for using public funds 
to raise strawberries and raspber­
ries, cauliflower and celery for his 
table. Infant mortality was high, 
people aged quickly and expecta­
tion of life at birth was extremely 
low.
"It is not surprising that poor 
complexions, hollow checks, sickly 
looks and lack of vigor should have 
been the results o f the common diet 
of solid dishes like roast beef, salt 
pork, bread puddings and pastry 
with no leavening of fresh vege­
tables and fruits.
“During the war the food grown 
in Victory gardens supplemented 
dietary deficiencies; taught better 
food habits and in many cases 
brought a little sunshine into homes 
made gloomy by the war. For eat­
ing is one of L ife ’s pleasures, and 
there is a treat in store for the in­
dividual who eats for the first time 
properly cooked and served vege­
tables and fruits fresh from the gar­
den. A ll of these benefits flow from 
home gardens in peacetime as well, 
and they also bring some extra 
dividends.
"Just now when food prices are
liigli, home gardens cun help to pre~ 
vent inflation. Healthful cxercbe 
in tlie oiH'ii air is a useful remedy 
fur many ills, particularly for work­
ers who lead sedentary livc.s. The 
cultivation of home gardens viro- 
vides rcrcatiori for tlio mind tfs 
well as tile body; it is usixl for thi.s 
puriKise in the treatment of mental 
disease's."
BRITAIN EYES 
WAGERING FOR 
NEEDED FUNDS
Gov’t Studies Methods of Get­
ting Revenue from $500,000,- 
000 Turnover
LONDON — (Reuters) — Russia’s 
Nikolai Lenin once remarked that 
there never would be a rcvonltion 
in Britain ns long «s the working 
man had his beer and ids racing 
guide.
The beer is watery now but gam­
bling still i-s Britain's biggest busi­
ness and tlie government, despite 
Lenin’s advice, is known to be 
studying methods of deriving rev­
enue fi'oin tlie estimated .C500,- 
000,000 ($2,000,000,000) annual bet­
ting turnover.
Up to now bookmnklng has not 
been taxed in Britain. Apart from 
large bookmaking firms doing u 
licensed business, about $250,000- 
000 annually Is handled by bookies 
on street corners who accept shil­
ling bets as readily as pound notes.
iMicsc “two-bit” bookies have 
been a factor in Britain’s social life 
for decades and many feel they 
would strongly resent any official 
effort to cut in on their take.
These smaller bookies operate as 
agents for the legal "credit book­
makers” who work within the law 
and make their largest profits from
tlio ilU'g'ul htts uf Miudl Int
tors, T )ic  .strecl-cxirnn buMiiens !■» 
well-known to police.
Topulur CUmaIc
Helling on hors.«s raiing leui he,s 
its jx-iik with (he lumitng of (he 
Grand National c lu «ie  in March, 
an event which to f«ome extrnt 
touches nearly every man. woman 
and ehild in Itritain.
Football nools - participated in 
by one of thriH' British ndults who 
each week place a "two-bt>b” iK't 
in ho(H» o f winning prizes ranging 
from 10 shillings ($2) to .t40,000 
account for a turnover of another 
T .50,000,000 n year. A ll the (une- 
tator has to do, and It’.'i legal, is 
rill out a form foreeanting tho re- 
.sult.s of 44 major league football 
matches in combinations nuigiiiK 
from tliree to 14 re.siilts.
Another X21K).000,000 annmilly is 
wagered in pari nuituel machines 
at greyhound tracks and thi.s may 
lx- the fli'st target o f HugTi IXillon, 
chancellor of the exchcriuer, since 
the betting Is spread over a large 
section of the country and would 
be le.ss l•ostrlctive on an individual 
bettor or bookmaker.
Betting on the "dogs" is at the 
top of the list of variou.s anli-gamb- 
llng groups, who would like to see 
it curbed in some way' because it is 
the lnrgc.st gjimbling medium of 
them all.
iiAB rr-FoitnnN G
Don’t expect cliildrcn to grow uji 
liking milk if you olTcr them tea 
or cofTce, say national rlepartment 
of hcaltli authorities, warning that 
liabits formed In cliildliood w ill al­
most certainly be lasting.
F O R ^ ^ ^ R E I I E F ^ /
OUOCUVO TOUUI.
etrongtha—N R  oml N R  Juxdow (  H 
doso). Plain or cbooolato ooatod. 
AU-vogotaMo.
yTOMOMW 25*
P r e c i s i o n  L a y o u t  
Y i e l d  a n d  S a v e s
B o o s t s  G a r d e n  
M u c h  W o r k  *
r N
fA'i
■
S>»cF
^   ^ A J. *■*
V , , ♦
BENNETT
H A R D W A R E
W e  S t o c k  
A l l  Y o u r
Gardening Needs
See us no'w for
P a m t e d  J o t  C a l v e r t  b y  A d a m  S b e r r i f f  S c o t t ,  R .C .A .
On February 7> 1865, Sir George 
Etienne Cartier delivered in Par­
liament bis historic Confederation 
speech, a striking appeal fo r unity. 
Prime Minister o f United Canada, 
leader o f  Lower Canada, an out­
standing Father o f Confederation, 
Cartier possessed in full measure 
the. vision o f a great statesman.
Measure rows exactly to make them straight and parallel.
1865 CARTIER said:
Work Together for the Common Welfare » »
In 1622 CALVERT said:
Work Earnestly for the Benefit o f AH»♦
O V E R  T H R E E  C E N T U R IE S  
ago Calvert said to his N e w  
W o r ld  p ioneers: “ Preserve  
unity . . . prepare for the 
future.”
Famous English statesman 
and^S_e.ctetary_QflSiate_toJCingL_
the 17th century, Calvert’s 
ideals o f  unity have been 
shared by all men o f vision 
since Calvert’s- time. Today... 
let each o f  us be a man o f  
vision . . .  “ w ork  earnestly for  
the benefit o f  alL”_____ ________
Efficiency should be the goal in 
planning the home vegetable gar­
den Efficiency means getting the 
mos't for your money and work.
An e.fficient garden, of small area, 
w ill produce as much quality food 
as twice the area, carelessly plan­
ned and cared for. The smaller area 
w ill take half the work and less 
materials; and the vegetables, well 
fertilized and fast growing, w ill ex­
cel in tenderness, flavor and nutri­
tion. .
What a. reward this is, for taking 
thought this winter when there is 
little to do, and planning a garden 
which can "be quickly begun, when 
spring comes.
A  good plan requires first, a well 
thought-out production schedule, 
with each crop assigned the space 
required to produce the family 
needs, and the time for each sow­
ing of short-harvest vegetables de­
termined in advance, to keep the 
land producing throughout the sum­
mer.
Next, the garden must be laid out 
in straight, short, parallel rows, far, 
enough apart for cultivation to be 
done with a wheel hoe, or hand cul­
tivator, with the gardener standing 
up.
This is the modern Canadian way. 
In a well planned garden the work 
can be as light as housework, w'ith 
no job to be done whicli is any 
greater strain than sweeping.
When the rows are short, you get 
' :'-hen the end of a
rows, and allow more than this 
space for crops which grow tall, for 
those which sprawl or make vines, 
and for those which make large 
bushes.
• Eighteen inches is a good mini­
mum for most gardens; even a small 
wheel hoe can be used between 
rows that close. And when your de­
cision is made,, then measure the 
rows accurately. Don’t guess at the 
distance. Make the rows straight 
and parallel, and your garden w ill 
begin to present a professional ap­
pearance from the time the first 
crops begin to sprout.
HAND CULTIVATORS 
LAWN MOWERS 
RAKES GRASS RAKES
HOES SPADES
PRUNERS WATERING CANS 
POTATO FORKS GARDEN HOSE 
LAWN AND GARDEN SEEDS 
HAND AND TANK SPRAYERS 
STEELE BRIGGS SEEDS
HARDWARE
Bernard Ave. Telephone No. 1
-frequent-
James I, Calvert may well have 
foreseen Canada’s great prom ­
ise o f  nationhood when he 
wrote in 1622: “ I see the 
future...it is a good  country.” 
M an o f  V ision far back in
T h e  J t i l l  m e a s u re  o j  o u r  sta ­
tu re  as a  n a tio n  d e p e n d s  u pon  
u n ity  o f  p u rp ose . T h e r e  is  on ly  
one C a n a d a  f o r  c le a r -h e a d e d  
C a n a d ia n s .
C le a r heads c a ll fo r  ^ . .  a  U n ite d  C anada
DISTILLERS
(Canada) Limited
A M H E R S T t U B G  • ON TA S I O
P U B L I S H E D  I N  T H E  I N T E R E S T  O F  N A T I O N A L  U N I T Y  BY  C A L V E R T  D I S T I L L E R ?
row is reached; and it is easier to 
divide your garden space among the 
various crops.
Such a garden requires precision 
measurement to make the rows 
straight and parallel, so a cultivator 
can be quickly run down the aisle 
between the rows, destroying all 
weeds and breaking the crust of the 
soil in a few minutes.
How far apart should the rows 
be? There is no magic formula for 
this. Root vegetables, and others 
which do not grow tall can be 
spaced as closely as 10 inches in 
fertile soil; but at this distance it 
is difficult to cultivate them with 
tools, without disturbing the roots 
o f 3'our crop.
The best method is to figure out 
what kind of cultivator you are go­
ing to use, and how much room be­
tween rows is necessary so that you 
can use it, without getting too close 
to the vegetables. Make this dis- 
t.-ince the minimum between your
ATTENTION . '
LOGGING OPERATORS AND  
TRUCK OWNERS
■ W e
c£to suit your requirements, whether it be 
N E W  —  U S E D  or R E -C A PPE D .
See us now!
A  complete line of D U N L O P  H E A V Y  D U T Y  
C A SIN G S  in various Ply and Tread designs. 
Usual Discounts.
m
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Cherniavsky Brothers Travelled 
Thousands of Miles Since Their 
First Concert at Odessa in 1906
M i» .  K  M  ( ' . i t r u l h n s  v ..r j  fjuCT.t 
i^{ h ' j t i o i  o r .  v. Ik t i  M i ,'. U a -
v it l  M c .N '.iit in v i t r d  fn r r u t f ,  to  h < r  
i.iifiH- o t i IS iir iii-  A v c i iU f ,  fo r  I j r i f ig o  
j i t i t l  to il T l .c  (al.)!','. a t  w h ic h  M id  
W , J .  K n o x  prir-iSdcd, w a a  b r i j ;h t  
w l t f i  a  h<i t o f  i;o !d c ti d a ffo d ils  T h e  
'.a 'rv c r ii w c in  M r : .  M a x  d o l ' t y f f c r .  
M r t i  K «-ii P i i r k i r ,  M r s . M a u r ic e  
M f i k h -  a n d  M r s  U . H  VVil.Mjri,
Hal Slouijli. Iiitcnsal auditor of 
the Horne Oil disti ibulor.v, is a cuost 
at lisi- Hoyal Anno for si vcral days 
while rnakint; a buiinev) tlip 
ihiuuKh the Interior.
The Staijetto Club held an Ini­
tiation iiarty at the homo of Mrs. 
Jirii Wliillis on Tuesday for Daphne 
I,o(y'aU and Joan Johnson.
A  weddinj; aiuuvcn.ary and birth­
day parly wa.s held at the Dooley 
home on Kthol Street on Friday 
ni(.;ht when frien<l.s of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Sehmok j; itlieied to celebrate 
the latter'., .seve-iith anniversary as 
well as Vivian DooIey'.s birthday.
Mr.s. H. G. I ’ekrul, of VVoodlawn, 
assi.sted by her sister. Mrs. J. II. 
Krci.'ien, gave a kitchen shower on 
Wednesday evening for Miss Lena 
Hobert.s.
bOCIAl, KVEM.SG
U'ldie,. of the Royal I’urpli- were 
Welcomed by Mrs. Ins I/ewir> when 
(j.r> members j;athercd for a social 
e.enim: at the Elk's Hall on Tues­
day night to |>lay court wiuvt, I’ rire 
winnr'ir, were Mrs. I!. Hridge-s, Mrs. 
K. Garner, Mrs. H. Taggart and 
Mr.s, Fred Waite. Mrs. Ted Toombs 
convened the refreshments. Tlie 
fund.s realized’ were put toward lo­
cal welfare work.
Mr. and Mrs. J. fJ. Knowles re­
turned on Friday from a motor trip 
that took them through Oregon and 
into Idaho, during the past three 
week.s.
Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Wotxlsworth 
have returned after spending a 
week at the Coa.st, guests at Sylvia 
Hotel.
Mr, and Mrs. J. li. Spurrier, who 
have been holidaying in U.S. since 
November, liave returned to K e­
lowna. Tliey «i>ctit some time in 
I'ortland, Southern California and 
New Mexico, where tiiey visited the 
Caveni, the largest natural cave in 
th<^  world, where one rock forma­
tion, the Rock of Ages, Is over 50 
million years old.
Mrs. Crosslcy is arriving from 
Vancouver on Good Friday to join 
her hu.sband, Lt.-Col, G. Y. L. Cros- 
sley at the Royal Anne.
Mine. U. T. Saint Pierre, of Rock 
I.sland, Quebec, is a guest at the 
Royal Anne.
Mrs. George iluscroft and grand­
son, George, of Wynndcl, w ill be 
spending several weeks at Easter 
time with her daughter, Mrs. W. 
C. Brodic, of Bankhead Apartments.
Mary Bull i.s holidaying with re­
latives in Scotland, liaving vi.siled 
Monkton, Paisley and Edinburgh.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rus.sell Lockhart, 
after living for a sliort while in 
Dungannon, Kincardine, Lucknow 
and i ’ceswator, liavc now settled in 
Toronto.
Mrs. A. Tait left on Tuesday to 
spend a couple of months in Van­
couver visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. M. 
Tait, formerly of Kelowna.
Mayor and Mrs. W. B. Hughes- 
Games are spending Easter in Van­
couver staying at their two daugh­
ters homes, Mary, Mrs. J. W. Ken­
nedy, and Eileen, Mrs. R, D. Shock- 
ley.
• «  •
Daughters who are too busy nurs­
ing to join their parents at Easter 
are Helen McDougall in the Hamil­
ton General Hospital, Sheila Hamp- 
son, at Shaughnessy, and Marcia 
Aitkens, who is matron of the hos­
pital at McBride.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Mervyn with 
May and Jack, arc coming from 
Rcvelstoke to spend the Easter 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Gil 
Mervyn.
T I M E L Y
R E C I P E S
Mrs. T. A. Crerar, of Winnipeg 
and Ottawa, is spending a short ho­
liday at the W illo w  Inn, arriving 
here with her brother, A. J. Ham­
ilton, o f Winnipeg. Mr. Hamilton 
w ill remain in Kelowna for a while 
after his sister returns to Ottawa, 
where she will rejoin her husband. 
Senator Crerar. It is Mrs. Crorar's 
first visit to Kelowna and she is 
charmed by the weather and the 
scenery. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Dodwell and 
Mrs. M. E. Collas, of Summerland, 
spent Thursday in Kelowna.
J. W. Horton, of Vancouver, trea­
sury officer in the district office of 
the Veterans' Land Act, has been 
staying at the Royal Anne. While on 
a few weeks’ leave from Vancouver, 
he is visiting different regional of­
fices of the V.L.A.
Mra Robert Seath has returned 
after spending a month at the Ritz 
Apartment Hotel in Vancouver.
Mrs. Jim Purvis drove to Pentic­
ton on Wednesday taking as he 
guests, Mrs. Dayton Williams, Mrs. 
Ira Swartz, Mrs. Richard Pearson, 
Miss Irene Wright and Miss Dot 
Milligan, to attend the Hospital 
Auxiliary’s “Easter Parade” fashion 
show at the Gyro Hall, at which 
nearly 800 people were present.
Mr. and Mrs. H.. T. Barratt left 
on Sunday to drive to the Coast. 
They w ill return about April 6.
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. C. G. Beeston 
are spending the Easter week-end 
in Vancouver, guests at the Georgia 
Hotel.
you sufer^QHTSlY
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Hus fine medicino is very effective to 
ndlovo poin» nervous d»trcas and 
cranky. **draggod out** feelings, o f  such 
days—when duo to female functional 
monthly disturbanoss. Worth trying!
COUPOUHD
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•  breathtakingly beautiful 
creations. . . complete ensem­
bles for the BIG DAY . . .
O FOR THE TINY TOTS -
Babies' Wear by Wells . . . 
Booties. Sweaters. Bonnots. 
Blankets, at
LTD.
Phone SI Bernard ,Ave
YOUNG AND OLD ENJOY 
EGGS A T  EASTER TIME
With the coming of Spring, a 
sense of joy and happiness seems 
to invade all domaines. The snow 
has disappeared, grass, crocuses 
leaves, etc. are coming out and all 
nature smiles. '
Men, women and children go 
about their business as if  they had 
shed a heavy burden. The animals 
also feel the change, the hens for 
instance decide they have been la­
zy long enough and start laying 
aplenty.
, At Easter one immediately thinks 
of eggs; children of all ages, al­
though soihe of them would object 
to being called children in other 
circumstances, have been watching 
the store windows and counters for 
their favorite caster egg. Mothers 
on the other hand have other eggs 
to fry, boil, poach, scramble, etc. 
The more eggs there are, the'bet­
ter they like it for main dishes or 
to supplement dishes that may be 
lacking in protein.
Eggs have a place in any. of the 
three daily meals and also in any 
course o f the meal, from appetizer 
to dessert. Occasionally we find 
persons who say they do not like 
eggs, meaning the egg poached, 
scrambled and so on. These same 
persons do not usually object to 
eating desserts and other dishes in 
which eggs are used, but disguised. 
It really is not difficult to include 
sufficient eggs for the non-egg eater 
because fortunately there are many 
desserts and sauces in which eggs 
lose their identity.
Spring is a wonderful season but 
sometimes before its good effects 
are felt a pierson feels sort o f limp 
after the long winter struggle and 
needs a little extra food. This sur­
plus food might take the form of 
egg , nogs between meals. . Again, 
a plain egg nog might be objection­
able to some people, this can easily 
be overcome by flavoring the egg 
nog well with spice or a sweet fla­
voring. . •
The home economists of the Con­
sumer Section of the Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture suggest 
ways of using eggs in the daily 
meals.
SPANISH EGGS
6 eggs
2 strips bacon 
I small onion, chopped
1 tablespoon flour
2 cups canned tomatoes
1 green pepper, chopped
OR
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 cup chopped celery
salt and pepper
Hard-cook eggs; cover to a depth 
o f one inch, with cold water, heat 
to boiling point, set where water 
will keep hot and let stand 15 min­
utes. While eggs are cookirig, cut 
bacon in small pieces and cook un­
til crisp.
Remove bacon from pan and 
cook onion in the bacon fat until 
clear. Blend in .flour, add toma­
toes. green pepper and celery and 
simmer 20 minutes. Add bacon, salt 
and peppier. Remove shells from 
eggs, cut in half lengthwise and 
arrange in serving dish. Pour hot 
sauce over eggs. Six servings. 
MOULDED EGG SALAD
1 tablespoon unftavored gela­
tine
,'r cup cold water 
iy , cup>s boiling water
2 stablespx)ons vinegar 
1 teaspxxjn salt
4 hard-cooked eggs, sliced 
1 tablespoon chppp>ed parsley
3 tablespoons chopped pickle 
I tablespoon grated onion
1 tdblespoon chopped pimento 
Soften the gelatine in the cold 
■waten— Add-boiling-^’atetv-vinegar- 
and salt. When the gelatine mix­
ture begins to stiffen, add the re­
maining ingredients. . Pour into 
wet moulds and ch ill. until firm. 
Serve on crisp lettuce or other sa­
lad greens and gaimish with mayon­
naise. ‘
.ALMOND SPONGE
I .. teaspoon salt
4 eggs, scpxiratcd 
' cup sugar
I cup sifted pa.strv flour 
OR
1 cu, less 2 l.abicspoons sifted 
all-p po.se flour 
' tc.isixion baking powder 
> teaspwon vanilla
ts’ -isporn almond e.vtract 
.•\dd salt to egg whites and beat 
'intil <TifT but not drv. Gradu.ally 
beat ' i cup sugar. Beat egg yolks 
and gradually be .at in rem.aining 
. cup sugar and flavorings. Fold 
half tlr.e stiffly be.Vten whites into 
the yolks, then, add the flour, mixed 
and sifted with the baking powder.
O'l’TA W A  — (CP) — Whether it 
is boiled for breakfast, scrambled 
for lunch, or baked in a dessert for 
dinner—an egg is perhaps the most 
adaptable food there is.
At tlii.s lime of year, witli warm 
weather in sight, hens are laying 
more frequently,' and with lower 
prices, tlio housewife will be using 
intnc eggs than ever In her baking.
Home economists of the consumer 
section, department of agriculture, 
warn that eggs detriorate quickly in 
tile home if they aren't stored in a 
cool place. Eggs also absorb odors 
(luickly and should be kept away 
from strong smelling foods.
Eggs sold in Canada are graded 
and the grade mark must bo shown 
whenever they arc offered for sale.
Grade A l  eggs are not available 
on all markets. These arc produced 
ori Inspected farms operating un­
der special permit from the agri­
culture departnymt. They arc high­
er in price than other gradc.s.
Grade A  eggs are clean and sound 
in shell, and'the whije is firm and 
jelly-like. Such eggs are suitable 
for poaching or frying.
Grade B eggs are clean and 
sound but the white is less Arm. 
They are suitable for general cook­
ing.
Grade C eggs are those which be­
cause of low quality or lack of 
cleanliness cannot be placed in the 
higher grades.
(ijrade A l and Grade A  eggs are 
sold in three sizes, large, medium 
and pullet. /
Grade B eggd—are sold in large 
and medium sizes omy.
Agriculture department homo ec­
onomists say that shell color has 
nothing to do with quality, as some 
breeds of hens lay brown eggs, 
others white. Yolk  color, too, de­
pends on food given hens. Pale 
yellow and rich golden yolks are 
equal in quality.
By CONNIE SWART/.
■'Mu.mc for Millions" or ".Make 
Mine Music." might lx- tin- Cherni- 
avsky motto us they enter their 
third million mile of travel. ' You 
can say we are the most travelled 
aiU.sts in tlie world " ju^ iid Jan wlien 
interviewed al the Royal Anne. ' Our 
first concert was in (Jdessa in RKX). 
Mischel was then playing violin and 
had only been playing six week.s. 
cello. Auer .suggested to our father 
that wc form a trio.”
The trio started out as Gregor, 
Leo and Jan. Gregor died 18 years 
ago. Ix-o is giving violin recitals 
in Australia and New /ealiind. Sis­
ter Elsa, another violinist. now 
Mrs. ICdward Conn, lives in Los 
Angeles. Manyu also lives in Los 
Angeles and plays occasionally. A 
few weeks ago site did the Dvorak 
cello concerto with the Los Angeles 
Sympliotiy under Werner Jennsen.
“For me, tlicrc are just three cel­
lists in tlie world,’’ Jan contiued. 
“Casivls. Piatugorsky and Mischol 
. . he said as his liands and eye­
brows scooped upwards.
Instead of collecting cellos, Mis- 
chcl, like Bing Crosby, collects sons. 
Ills eldest. Michael, had his Ball- 
iol scholnrsiiix) interrupted by the 
war, but after leaving the forces, 
took his doctor’s degree and now 
toadies history in a boys’ sdiool 
near Newcastle.
David, the composer, is study­
ing at the Royal College of Music 
in London and writing an article on 
Sibelius.
John studies the violin at the 
Conservatoire in Paris.
Felix, at the Univer-sity of Gre-
liubles. is going in for languages. 
Sumeoiie has :»aid; "As many lan­
guages a.s I know, so many time.s 
a man am I." Felix, wlio is six 
foot .six inches. ha.s quite a head 
.-tart! He and Michael used to at­
tend the Mackie’s school in V'er- 
iion. Mark i.s at Windsor school, 
in England.
At Monday night’s recital the pi­
ano i.>edal wa.s propped with books 
to prevent it falling off. 'This re­
minded Mr. Cheriiiavsky of a re­
cital he gave in Montreal, wlven at 
the end of the Bach-Busonl organ 
prelude and fugue, the pedal drop­
ped off. Equal to anything, Jan 
crawled under the piano and lying 
on his back, struggled for nearly 
twenty minute? before managing 
to pul tlie pedal back. Daughter 
Janey, a student at McGill, was 
more than cmbara.ssed, while 
watching the antic.s of her distin­
guished father!
Fifteen months ago in Caracas, 
Venezuela, a six-year old girl was 
brought to play for Mr. Cherviav- 
sky.
"She played in tlie opera house, 
opposite my hotel. The greatest 
genius I ever heard! She could not 
begin to touch the pedals! This tiny 
child, playing with the tone of a 
man—Chopin and Bach; Beethoven 
and Haydn sonatas! She had also 
played in Beethoven trios! Fantas­
tic!” he said excitedly. He recently 
saw her again in New York, where 
she is studying with Vengarovna. 
a famous Russian whom Mr. Chcr- 
nlavsky remembers in Leningrad, 
when he was a child.
“Our first trip to Mexico was 20
je;!!;-. when g-ive s-eveu
coiutrt;^ Tlie next yrar we gave 
nine I-ast and fhi.» year, we
h.ive played ttiere iigam In Me.xi- 
e,i .Hid Ceidial Ainerie.i the midl- 
t nee:; aie wenderful 'lliey feel 
tmnie. lx-; Itles knowing it "  'Hie 
hnitheis liuucd South Aineriea ma­
ny year.s ago with Pavlova
Padeti-w.eki has said: ''Pumo play­
ing Is more difficult Hum states- 
iiumship. II is harder (o awake ein- 
olions in ivory key.s than it Is in 
luiinaii beings." Jan lui!: done iHith, 
and the brothers are beloved in 
every quarter of the globe.
“ It is alwtiy.s the s-unc. If 1 phiy 
in New York, people come aflcr- 
ward.s and say ‘I licard you in Rus­
sia 40 years ago. when you were a 
little Iroy!’ In Austnilia—in South 
Africa—alvvay.s the same!’’
rollows Career
Mrs. Paddy Cameron, president 
of the Listening Group, first heard 
the Chernlavsky trio in Dundee, 
Scotland, in 1007, when Ix;o. Jan 
and Mischel were in their teens. 
'T liey  wore long, grey trou.scrs. 
black velvet coal;:, large white 
turned-down collun;, with large, 
soft black tic.s and lovely long 
locks, down to their shouldcits!” 
she recalls.
Mrs. A lder Bliss heard them over 
30 yours ago in Ottavvii. As treasur­
er and manager of the Morning Mu­
sic Club, she was responsible for 
bringing them on tlieir first trip to 
the Capital. She has followed their 
career ever since, and was over­
joyed to meet them again in Ke­
lowna.
From Kelowna, the Cherniavsky 
brothers left for Calgary. Then 
they return lo Penticton and finish 
the tour in Powell River. Their 
South American trip is postponed 
until next year. Jan will remain 
in Vancouver. Mischel w ill sail for 
England to join his w ife and to 
fulfill engagements in London and 
Paris.
lU ’M M Afa: SAI.E vctcr.m.’ GuMuii fommittce
The M.ny KH. n Boyce j.ml Dr. wi-.h lo Hu.iHv donors of
Knox Chaptcl:. of the 1 t) D.E. held ai lid c i imd Hu- puhlic who bought 
a Very .-uicce;. ful ruinnuigo s.ile on 'hem; with »?peei.»l thank,-* to \V.
Wednc.-.day aftenuHUi at the Orange 
Hall Pioo-iuls mo be ing put to Hu- 
Memorial Kuiul whieh i.s used in
F. King, for splendid MU'iHUt,
lee eia-am was invented in Italy
helping in llu- edueation of war in Hu- Hth century.
cM eU a, ^ e a / i
Don’t forget to 
bring home . . .
from
K E L O W N A  B A K E R Y
on Pcmlo/i St., ju.st otT Itcrnard Avc.
Something new in sponge cakes 
is this economical, easyrto-make 
hot milk sponge cake.
Ingredients: Two eggls, ^  cup 
white sugar, one teaspoon vanilla, 
one cup piastry flour or one cup 
less two tablespoons all-purpose 
flour, teaspoons baking-powder, 
14 teaspoon salt, 14 cup scalded 
milk, one tablespoon butter.
Beat the eggs until light, add 
sugar gradually, then add the van­
illa. Sift in dry ingredients. Scald 
milk in double-boiler, then add but­
ter. Stir until butter is melted and 
add to first mxture. Beat with dov- 
er beater (this batter is very thin). 
Pour in a pan seven inches by sev­
en inches, and bake in a slow oven 
for, 45 minutes, or until done.
C ITY HILLS
The seven hills upon which Rome 
is built are the Capitoline, Pala­
tine, Aventine, Quirinal, 'Viminal, 
Esquiline and Caelius.
stirring lightly. Fold in the remain­
ing egg whites. Turn into a light­
ly greased 8 x 8 inch cake pan. 
Set in a pan of hot water and oven- 
poach in a moderate oven, 350 de­
grees F. for 30 to 40 minutes. Cut 
in squares and serve with the fol­
lowing sauce. 8 to 10 servings.
FRU rr SAUCE
1 tablespoon constarch
2 cups juice from canned fruit 
dash of salt
1 teaspoon almond extract - 
Mix the cornstarch with little of 
the cold juice and blend until 
smooth. Heat remaining juice and 
gradually add the cornstarch mix­
ture and the salt. Cook about 10 
minutes, stirring constantly tmtil 
thickened. Add flavoring. Six ser­
vings.
SPRING
FROCKS
bv
® Fashion Preferred |
® Klever Klad
® Ber-Ja
S P R IN G
M IL L IN E R Y
Easter bonnets that are new 
and different . . . a multitude 
of beautifully flowered, bc- 
witchingly selected models at
ENGLISH 
WOOLLEN SHOP
Limited
Bernard .Ave. Phone 667
.....-<.-)<
- f
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Easter Sunday dinner calls for perfection m every detail. . .  your best 
silver finest linens. But above aU.ithe food you se^e is your measure of 
success. Be sure of perfection. Buy all your food at S^eway where every­
thing is guaranteed to give complete satisfaction, ^ l^ t  from Safeway s 
S d ^ t  variety of savory meats, garden-fresh fruits and vegetables 
and other quality groceries, knowing that you are gettmg the finest your 
money can buy. |
JUICE .Grapefruit and Orange,Florida sweetened, 48-oz. tin 32c
GRAPEFRUIT 2 '“  23cExchange
A D D I  17 Juice, Deighton’s or 
n l T a  L E t  Sun-rype, 20-oz. tin 13c
STRAWBERRY 92c
D  A C D D C D D V  J ^ ‘ Euipress
1\A i31r D E iIV i A  A Pure, 48-OZ. tin
OUVES
SAUCE
Chopped Ripe, 
4pS oz- Jar 
H. P.,
85c 
2 '"29c
8-oz. bottle .................... 31c
CHICKEN HADDIE ,^IUh 27c
S a n c e i
SALAD DRESSING 37c
SAUCE Heinz,8-oz. b'ottle 27c
Peaches Glenn Valley St., 20oz. tin .......
Tomato Soap van camp s, le-oz. tin
Sultana Raisins Tu rki sh, 16-oz. pkg. .....
Bread Unwrapped, brown or white, 16-oz. pkg.
S s l t  Plain or Iodized .......... ..... ........ ^
Flour Kitchen Craft ...........-....... ..... T bag ^
Cake Flour Swansdowne, 33-oz. pkg. ...............
CrOcun 0! Wheat 5 minute 2 s or „kg 23®
DO9 Mash B'uckerficld’s .....................  .S lb. bag 29®
23® 
3 ' - 2 5 ®
i .... 25® 
5® 
9®
7 L 2 4 ®
E G G S
Grade “A” .
Large..:.. ....doz. 4 1 c
Grade “ fl”
Medium Doz ^ y ^
Grade “ ft”  
fu l lc t s  Doz
All packed in easy-to-carry 
, cartons.
B R E A D
SWEET PICKLES 73c
STEAK SAUCE 
MUSTARD
32-oz. jar 
Derby,
8-oz. bottle .... 22c 
Libby’s Prepared, 9c
6-oz. jar .......... ......
goes with e v e ry th in g !
Safc».y Mcat_Scctions carry ?nly„«'= CHEESE
available . . . Government graded Red and Blue brand fiuahiics.
EDWARD’S 45c
AIRWAY COFFEE 3
29c
;....,b. 40® 
lb. 24®
A Neilson’s,
16-oz. tin
FRUIT NECTARS Sr^ke 34c
Legs Lamb or whole ...... . -
Shoulder Lamb J/2 or whole
Hams Preiniuhi or Shamrock ....... _
Cottage Rolls ......b. 55®
Canterbury  te a
OVALTINE s . „
' 75cpkg.
Picnic Shoulders ihan'bl.s .b
GINGER A I£
Swift’s Premium Back,
HcICOIl by the piece
39®
lb. 6 8 ®
Hams Boneless, lbDelicious baked -................ ........ . . 62®
Prices effective April 1st to April 5th 
inclusive.
The season’s finest in garden-fresh fruits and vegetables
Cauliflower
Kraft Spread, A . 7 C
Relish or Pimento ...... lb. ^  «
FOWL
Fresh killed, 
boiling ......... 37®
BOLOGNA
Burns’
Visking ..t........ . lb. 30®
SAUSAGE
Breakfast lb. 33®
a l l  S A F E W A Y  STO R ES W I L L  B E  C LO S E D  
A L U  F R ID A Y , A P R IL  4th
Snow white heads .............. lb. 16® ^PBIL BATIOII G ALEHDAR
Cabbage 4br 7®
GRAPEFRUIT
Green, firm
Sweet Potatoes smooth, munow. ..... . . n,.
Celery Green, crisp .stalk.s ........  ...........
Carrots Imjiorted tender snap top . 
Turnips Swede, smooth, washed ...
U p p I O S  l'..xlra Fancy Delicious
Ditt 1 I Bulttf 1 
AdiTi 3 I S-46 I ' •*-79
April XO I I B-47 I M-B0_
Aixll i74-SU7jL^'8-jl3fl48.. i .M V
--------------------------- ------  —  b .49 I n i ^ 2April 24 I
5 23® 
3 25®
S P R IN G  IS  H E R E !
Bead Julia Lee Wright’s grand 
recipes for spring foods in the gay 
April issuo of the
u11
PAGE EIGHT
THE KELOW NA COU3WKK
M O N I> A V ',  M A H C H  31, l!H 7
PKOUriC WKrrKK i »u w ,  r  fo r;3fC<’ s o f  o r -  T h e  l» r k s p u r  in Ih e  l .o w t  i lo rO, Urnry w/rolc C/Xi j 
ijjlisfi! He!ion the month o f July.
The
KELOWNA SKI CLUB
presents their
''Spring Frolic"
on
FRIDAY, APRIL 25
in the
Z E N IT H  H A L L
9.30 - 1-00 a.m.
Carl Dunaway’s Orchestra —
More About
BUCK
MOUNTAIN
More About
BUILDING
VALUES
W estbank W ater System 
To Be Debt Free in 1948
From I'iiEc 1. Column B
From I ’agc 1, Column B
. . . 1 in , ,  h o u s e . $1,000.(.u:;.sion It was iKjinted out ‘ ".U inc ^  Lebold. hoiiM-. $2,500; J. Wies-
rcduction itrunled to the district 5 .^. hou.se. $4,250; A. Keti-
by the Clement rciKirt, wh ch was house. $3,000; U  N. Lcathley
over $5,000 t)cr vear as t>clwet.'n 
the 
rnc'
G o v c n ir n c
iurK<*iy
JLast Instalment on Mortgage 
Against System W ill IJc 
Paid Next Year
More About
KELOWNA
TOPS
.
Admision $1.25 couple
Wi^STUANK - The Iasi inst.il- 
on the mortgage ugainsl the 
iitbunk domestic water syKtem
ert.menl. nau neon reconu..j.u^ j  <j Gyorog.
la gel   ^ house $4,000; E. Guldi. addition to found.
Ld^n ^rg ina l "lands. Had the dis: hou^! the Westbank Domc.stlc -A ll the corollaric
From rage 1. Column 6
Beturning To Kelowna —
the popular
EVERYMAN THEATRE
will present
“  T h e  Im p o r ta n c e  O f  B e in g  E a rn e s t
A brilliant Comedy in 3 Acts, by Oscar W ilde
f f
on
SATURDAY, APRIL 5*”
at 8.15 p.m., at the
JU N IO R  H IG H  SC H O O L  A U D IT O R IU M
Tickets available front Gyro Members or 
W . R. Trench Ltd.
A D M IS S IO N $ 1 .0 0
Kxchanee your advance sale tickets for reserved seat 
tickets at W . R. Trench Ltd.
O U R  O FFIC E S  W I L L  B E
CLOSiD
Sat., April Sth., 1947
and on
Saturday Afternoons Thereafter
But will be I
Commeheing Wednesday, April 2, 1947
M o n d a y  to Friday - 9.00 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday - - - - 9.00 a.m. to 12 noon
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Co. Ltd. 
OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY
Kelowna, B.C.
P H O N E
58
about seating
MON., TUES. —  7 and 9.12THURSDAY at 7 and 9 p.m.
[F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y  
Continuous E A C H  Day 
from 2.00 p.m.
Attend the Matinees
W E D . continuous from 2 p.m.
PARENTS — TAKE NOTICE
Not Suitable for Children^ —
e&aoDB
MUMS
— Also —
C A R T O O N  - N E W S
PARENTS—^Please send the Child­
ren to the Matinees Friday or 
Saturday. This show is excellent 
for the entire family.
, tm ‘s AMAZING
m u m
B E S S '
MARSHALL
THOMPSON 
GEO. TOBIAS 
CLEM BEVANS
'  a n d ‘BESS'
A thrilling heart-wann­
ing, story of a young 
man and his horse — 
This is the first showing 
o f this picture in British 
Columbia.
C AR T O O N  - N E W S
CO M IN G  —  M ON.. TUES., W E D . —  April 7, 8 and 9
Continuous MON. (Holiday) and. WED. from 2 pjn. 
TUES. — 2 Complete shows at 6.4S and 9.05
“ANNA AND THE KING OF SIAM”
IR E N E  D U N N REX H A R R ISO N
of n boon\ arc 
rapidly advancing prices 
for town lots and for the orchard
WORLD NEWS FLASHES (ConUriui'd fiom Page 1'
I C E L A N D  V O L C A N O  E R U P T S
KKYKJAVIK. Iceland Sight.M-crs Ihx'ktxi l<< liK<k at the Idiuing 
Mount Heckle today, while geologists tet up statlotu! near the 4,7(H-foot 
volcano in expectations th.it tlic eruption which began Saturxlay night, 
might continue for i-everal months. The llaining peak l.s in eruption for 
Uic first lime since 1B45, and conlimuxl to toss ttiousands of tons of Lava. 
iiK k i and ashes high in the nir, spreading a heavy pall over a wide urea 
to tlie south and polluting drinking water. Principal tlamage was done 
to grai-ing lands.
W I L L  C O N T IN U E  A ID  T O  G R E E C E
LONDON—Britain has informed Grer'ce that economic aid. due to 
end today, w ill be continued for a limited time and for a limited amount 
us a stop-gap nteasurc until the United Stute,s‘ nid becomes efreetive, an 
authoritative source said today. It was learned that Hritlsh auUiorilie.s 
Intend to give as.sistance from April 1. but w ill ultimately Ih' reeovcruble.
Wong Dick, alterntlons, $1/100; I t
, M.- Kopp. house, $4,000; L. D. Hou-wreduction In the assessment. Mr.
Hull thought this saving should be 
patvsed on to these land.s. On a vote 
hying taken, the resolution carried I
s ' r ««■«"■""
The matter of taking in additional ing. $1,000; T. A. Linden, house, company was formed. Little Record Apple Crop
lands Into "A "  grade, from • L was $4,000. *,r/i. r Mnr trouble was experienced with Uie “Xhe apple crop thLs year rcaclicd
discus.'-,ed. Applications were on L. pipeline during the past year, the .,11-timc high of 0,500.000 boxc.s,
hand from iV."’ |  ' T ’ lvKrtr chtmiiey’ all already marketed or with mar-
of another 1.000 acres in A  grade, shed. J c o n n e c t i o n s .  kets a.ssurcd. The United Kingdom
A^^’anil F^  rtnmbold addition to Members of tlic new board arc. 2.500,000 of Uicse, the United
hliuse, $400;' J. Thiessen. house, $3.- J‘''paynler approximately 2,000,^, South
200 Jv*^ **^ ’ T A m e r i c a  takc.s a considerable quan-
ures are complete for the year."
Kelowna peo- 
at the .same
and the trustees had granted thi.s 
change in classification to some 40 
acres last year, at the court of re­
vision.
Mr. Bull was concerned over the 
consequences of taking jn more 
land for fear it might result in a 
sliortago of water in a dry year, j.,nd. 
ahd George Day also expressed op-
Mr. nnd 
have left to
• R  c oc i u e ouu u u,.- , , l
" t o . . j‘ T ; i „ a " ‘ u ? r r c * * . u  :  su u cs. „r n ,u ,o l, .00 ..
---------------------_  H. C. Last was tity and the balance goes to the
ny more cusiorners are cxhugvgu, mv;
L;>UIU UL vJAjr -----------  iUJlC lU fjjr *»• ......  pressure of the present tank is un- inants.
stated that inclusion of new lands good water only. . . * satisfactory. A  suggestion was made “ '"T lie products of the former waste
as had been suggested could on ly . Trustee Baldock defended the flat .j. g  i^oece that a larger tank „re dehydrated fruit, apple Juice, 
take place after the present laterals ^atc system, pointing out that the built on the highest elevation vinegar, and a cattle food made up
had been enlarged, and this would water cost nothing. It was the cost possible. He thought a pumping of the skins cores and seeds. The
take several years. No large in- and mainenance of the system, and system should be used, and larger okonagan Is now Hotted -with can- 
crease would be contemplated un- the service that cost the rnoney, pjpog installed to take care of the factories, frozen fruit plants,
less additional storafm was provid- and the district had to maintain the increased pressure. The necessity of gniall industries relating
i>d. possibly by P.F.R.A. funds. system, and pay the bailiffs whe- jhe water system was vegetable growing.
The trustees had ttdeen out stor- ther some water users on certain discussed, as this would prevent un- .
age rights on Fish Hawk Lake-as laterals used the water or not, he “ ocessa^ expense in locating val- ^ "Farm ^ “ "hmery also is in ^
a precautionary measure, though gaid. As long as the supply of water ^^g^ trouble. It was also ^.e*"and. One of the things selling
the majority of the trustees felt that vvas plentiful there seemed to be no ibought that each residence using l>Re hot cakes is a_ncw sprayer for
the new low level ditch would en- need to go to the expense and time domestic water should pay a orchards, developed from the smoKe
sure a far greater supply of water, of keeping records, most o f which ^ater rate. machines used in the war to conceal
and there was no justification _ to were none too accurate in any case. resignation o f the president, military operations,
fear a shortage. A  great saving cases had come to the attention ^  ^  brought w ill necessitate the “What is happening in the fruit
would be made in loss by evapora- o f the board in the days when wa-' appointment of a president and sec- growing industry and the interior
tion, and the lower intake assured jor was sold on a measurement has- j-gtary by the new board for this towns is really nevertheless just a
a much longer flood water period, is where the grower had reduced ygar. miniature picture o f what is hap-
and consequent reduced demand the productive value of his orchard ----------------------- --- pening all over British Columbia.
for storage water. Trustee Baldock by missing some irrigations, as an Engagement The province’s biggest indusrty is
was strongly in favor of taking m economy measure, when rams M d j j  sno'wsell, of lumbering. In all its forms—con-
additional lands, as the system was coincided with irngaton days. The Qignmore, announce the engage- gtruction timber plywoods, pulp
able to handle them. The meeting meeting supported continuation of their third daughter, Mary  ^ .  naper telephone poles, pit
eventually de fea t^  a resolution that the present flat rate, by a good ma- Bernard E. Stone, of Telkwa, props ^ fSrniture and all toe res f^
would have prohibited the taking jority when the vote was taken. „^arriage to take place at the P ^ t  n ^  bighs when the Ag­
in of any more lands until a dry The chairman read a letter form xmited Church, at 2 p.m., Saturday, “  ^  ^
cycle o f years had been experien- Trustee C. G. Montgomery tender- ^prii 12.
ced. ing hig resignation as he had now * _________________
Measurement System moved to Ellison. D m  i r ' l ?  17
S“£ 9 M i ; S H i  s | S i S 3 a l  HIT-AND-RUN |
K  a n . c H. AUTO DRIVER . |
S  ^ l e ^ l S ^ ’^ ^ l ^ s i ^ -  Searching for drivers who fail to |
and L. C o n ^ n t i m ^  |olice. Specia lly  .Constable A l l a n -
flat rate, as it increased the d^mag_ a question as to the domestic Jessop. r
on low  lands system contending that steps should A  week ago Sunday, J ^ o p  spent ^
prevented the hay men from » v m g  ^  tak^n to establish a more ade- several hours and examined scores gg 
on irrigation charges, many of -toe supply, now that the eight o f autos before he tound the one
___^ ^ mile creek source was ho longer involved in toe accident _ on the *
MiiiwmMMBiimiwMtim available. The trustees would go Vernon Road near Oyama, the nagnt ^
into this matter, the chairman pro- before. A  local youth w ill be char- M 
miied. ^
a result.
Just before midnight last Satur- 
day, Paul Lanfranco reported to
W hat Others Say
n
cUTKE
keep all the things 1 have 
cleaned at Henderson’s 
in here."
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
We call and deliver.
PHONE 285
Special
WELL BUILT 
8 ROOM HOUSE
in EXCELLENT CONDITION
Fireplace, basement, garage 
nnd woodshed. 160 ft. frontage 
on street and 75 ft. in dopUi. 
I..awn and fruit frees.
FU LL PRICE—
$5,250
Exceptionally low down pay­
ment w ill bo accepted from 
reliable party.
■i!r
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance •
List Your Property With U s!
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
I Y O U  A R E  C O R D IA L L Y  IN V IT E D  T O  V IS IT
EELOGAN BADIO' & ELECTRIC Ltd.
\
at their new and enlarged premises
1632 P E N D O Z I S T R E E T  (old Kerr Bldg.)
JUST IN  !
The Aristocrat of Bicycles 
. . .E N G L I S H
'HDMBER
o 3-Speed 
o Dynohub Lamp 
® Tail-light 
© Oil Bath Gear Case
L A D IE S ’ and G E N T S ’
$82.50
Limited Number Only
C© Co ^ € 0
BICYCLES
L A D IE S ’ ........ ..... $46 ’
G E N T S ’ ..... .....  $45.
Limited Number
Nomination Day April 1
Mr. Bull moved, anii GTOrge Day j-aui iiamxanco xv,
seconded a vote o f thanks to the ^is car had been sideswiped &
trustees, the secretary, supermten- approaching car near the ra-
dent and bailiffs for toeix se^ices transmitter. Though damage was 
in the past s e a s o n ^ ^ i^ t^  Mont- gjjgjjt be said he was almost for- 
gomery moved, and T i^ te e s  Bal- the ditch and the driver M
dock p o n d e d  a special vote o f other car went on without ^
thanks to the chairman of the boarcL
and the secretary, for the -vrork hours of intensive search-
they had done <it*ring the ^ s t  by Jessop all day yesterday and ti
in the interests o f the water i ^  , o f today resulted in a Glen- jj;
particularly m connection -with th resident being blamed for the
f f f f  Royal Commission. accident He is scheduled to ap- ^
Before a d jou r^en t the water ust court and face a charge o f .A
ers were advised that nomnatmn ^  to remain at the scene of an g  
day was April 1, and that three ^  fx
members would have 4o be ^chosen. •. P accident in ^
The terms of J. Casorsp and A. L. - months where drivers sped a- ^  
Baldok had expired, as ^ “m to^scene. The .firlt one, |
S a S ^ o f " " ^ ‘=^MSn!go^^^^^  ^ in December, ended in the death of 
Both'Mr. Casorso and Mr. Baldock ^ cycus^ 
had been re-nominated.
O U
even finer facilities in the 
Kelogan Music Centre:—
S H E E T  M U S IC
R E C O R D IN G S , Modefn 
and Classical
M U S IC A L
IN S T R U M E N T S
Two Great Lines of Appliances—
® PHILCO
and
® NORTHERN 
ELECTRIC
I
AX . f f
APRIL BRIDES 
ARE HONORED
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Leon and Ellis St.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Federation of the Rut­
land United Church was held at
the home of Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick n i l / \ n r r < n c
on Wednesday afternoon, March 26, W I T U  .S H l  i W  r . i\ S  
with a large number present. Mrs. * * * * * *  »^
: E. Mugford took charge of the de- --------
votional period, after'which a busi- The staff of Fumerton’s Ltd. met. 
ness session was held. The varioiis gt tbe home of Miss Eileen Vidler, 
sewing groups reported progress, Bernard, Ave., on Thursday, March 
and arrangements were made to 27  ^ honor M i'^ s Arlene Montgom- 
hold a housecleaning bee at the par- g ’ Miss Lena Roberts, two
sonage on 'Tuesday and Wednesday, brides from the staff.
April 1 and 2. A t the clt^e of the ^  double shower was the feature 
meeting the hostess served refresh- evening., both brides receiv-
,ments a social half hour fol- beautiful gifts. Refreshments
• 41 •
Tne Rutland locftl, B.C.F.G.A., w ill 
meet on Wednesday of this week, 
and the speaker is to be Dr. R. C.
Palmer, of the Summe'rland Expert- H. Blessin and family left Thurs- 
mental Station. Arrangements have day for Yarrow, B.C.. where they 
also been made to show the new ^ ju  take up residence.
Phone 107 Tree Fruits film, “Land , o f Sky Blue • • •
Waters:”
WESTBANK
N O T E  PLEASE . A D M ISS IO N  PR ICES
commencing with this picture— 
CHILDREN Matinees 15c Evenings 20c
STUDENTS
ADULTS
Matinees 25c Evenings 30c 
^latinees 35c Evenings 40c Balcony 
50e Downstairs
BOOK TICKETS now held by patrons w ill be honored at the 
door as in the past . . .
BOOKS OF NEW TICKETS W ILL  BE AVAILABLE  SOON
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Mackay, have 
moved to their new home, the for­
mer Blessin orchard, which they re­
cently purchased-
The office o f E. Domfeld, which 
w ill be used as 'a  board o f trade 
office, real estate ahd insurance, was 
moved from Peachland to Westbank 
and is located next to R. Gaumn- 
ger’s store.
F J i
W hyn’cha join the parade, 
out to
LA R IV IERA
GIVE THE FAMT A TBEAT AT EASTEB
|H y -W ay  H a n k
LETTERS TO
“ I insist . . . CHEVRON GASOLINE has been 
as much a I'.<ve of my life as my w ife has." 
GEORGE’S TIRE SHOP LTD.
THE EDITOR
LA K E  LEVEL
Westbank; B.C., 
March 28. 947.
Editor, Kelowna Courier;
Such statements by the powers 
that Ije as their denial, in last 
Thursday’s Courier, that the lake is 
being kept at the present high lev­
el until after the "Lequime" is laun­
ched. confounds flood-water vic­
tims of past years, and prompts the 
very natural question; What, then, 
IS the reason?
DAVID GELLATLY.
HUGE SPAN
Calcutta has one of the world's 
largest cantilever span bridges — 
the new Howrah Bridge—with the 
span measuring 1,500 feet.
SAVAGE CUSTOM
Hair dye has been used from ear­
liest times by savage tribes.
No need to fuss and dress up —  
drive in your car as. you are —
CHICKEN IN THE STRAW 
BARBECUED CHICKEN
and a host of other.goodies.
R E M E M B E R  T H E  T IM E S :
Good. F r id ay ........  Open 5 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Saturday ......... ...... .......  ^ P*^*  ^ a.m.
Sunday ........ ................  2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Piaster Monday .... 5 p.m. to 1 a.m.
LA RIVIERA
or Phone 541-R2 for pick-up orders. Your order 
will he ready when you call.
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